
by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (November 2, 2018) – It 
was a civics lesson come to life. When 
23 TF South students decided to par-
ticipate in the “Parade to the Polls,” 
they learned the logistics of voting—
and they met some of the results. 
Illinois State Senator Elgie Sims, 
Lansing Mayor Patty Eidam, Village 
Trustees Maureen Grady-Perovich 
and Jerry Zeldenrust, School Board 
President Richard Dust, School Board 
members LeeAnn Revis and Patricia 
Stepp, and Park Board Commissioner 
Micaela Smith marched along with 
the students and praised them for 
getting involved.

Revis is the School Board member 
who originally proposed the parade. 
Aware that the 18–29-year-old demo-
graphic has the lowest voter turnout 
rate, she wanted to do more than 
simply bemoan their lack of engage-
ment. With support from District 215 
Superintendent Teresa Lance, Revis 
began planning a Parade to the Polls 
for both TF North and TF South. It 
was a practical application of the 
teaching that happens in their Civics, 
Government, and US History classes.

Doing the math
Revis wasn’t sure what to expect, 

but she set a mental goal of symbol-
ically doubling the national turnout 
rate in 2014, which was an estimated 
16–17%. If 50 kids from both schools 
would vote, that would be almost 30% 
of eligible voters in those schools.

On Wednesday, October 31, 35 stu-
dents from TF North paraded to the 
polls at the Calumet City Library. 
On Friday, November 2, 23 students 

from TF South paraded to the polls 
at the Lansing Public Library. Revis’ 
goal had been exceeded by eight 
voters. In other words, the two high 
schools had a 34% voter turnout 
rate. “My heart is full,” said Revis.

teaching the process
For people who have been voting 

for many years, the process is not 
complicated, and it’s easy to forget 
what was involved in becoming a 
registered voter. Adults who drive 

cars, own houses, and receive mail 
have plenty of forms of identifica-
tion that show name and address. 

For an 18-year-old, the choices 
are less abundant. And factors 

Teaching. Voting.
District 215 organizes first-ever Parade to the Polls
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by JosH booTsMa

LANSING, Ill. (November 1, 2018) – On November 11, 
1918, an armistice was signed between the Allied Powers 
and Germany that silenced the guns of World War One. 
After four years of 
fighting, bells across 
Europe rang to cele-
brate the end of “The 
Great War.”

On November 11, 
2018, towns and villag-
es across the world will 
ring bells to commem-
orate the end of World 
War I and remember 
the sacrifices of those 
involved.

Mark Foster hopes 
Lansing will be one of 
those villages.

BeLLs anD apps
Since learning of his 

grandfather’s death in 

the “War to End All Wars,” the 62-year-old lifelong Lan-
sing resident has maintained an interest in the war that 
led him to write letters to Mayor Eidam and churches in 
the area, explaining his desire to see Lansing participate 

in the worldwide commemoration.
Foster’s vision is to have all the churches in 

Lansing with bells ring them at 11:00am on No-
vember 11. The bells would ring 21 times, reminis-
cent of the 21-gun salute used in formal military 
occasions.

He is also encouraging residents to download a 
smartphone app that will “toll the bells” as well.

“I think it would be so awesome to have all the 
church bells go off in town—and on the phone 
app,” said Foster.

WorLDWiDe participation
The United States World War One Centennial 

Commission started spreading the idea in the US, 
though other countries are expected to partici-
pate as well. The Commission was established in 

Bells of Peace to ring in Lansing
A personal vision, a mayoral proclamation, and a free 
smartphone app could make Veterans Day 2018 memorable

the bell of First Church (pCa) will ring 21 times  
at 11:00 on 11/11. (photo: melanie Jongsma)

see “Bells,” page 7

the parade 
to the polls 

crossed ridge 
road on the way 

to early voting 
at lansing 

public library. 
(photo: melanie 

Jongsma)

              after parading to the lansing public library, 23 seniors from tF south 
 posed with local and state elected officials and other encouragers before their first vote. (photo: melanie Jongsma)
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the Lansing Journal journeys
Starved Rock and Crystal Falls

lansing residents Jim and bonnie Cuthbert took a short break from hiking the trails at 
starved rock to catch up on all the latest news from the lansing Journal.  
(photo: random tourist that bonnie roped into taking the picture)

lansing residents saad abbasy and michael bolz brought the october issue of the 
lansing Journal to michigan’s upper peninsula, Crystal Falls. (photo: sheila bolz)

Keep those JoUrnaLs JoUrneying!
We love to see Lansing residents (and other people, too) posing with The 

Lansing Journal in unique places. Send us your photos of The Lansing Jour-
nal—around town or out-of-town—and we’ll publish as many as we can!

Email photos to info@thelansingjournal.com. Make sure you include these 
basic pieces of information:

1. The names of any people in the photo
2. The name of the person who took the photo
3. Information about the location

sUBscriBe, so yoU Don’t miss oUt!
The Lansing Journal publishes Lansing news and photos online every day. 

The best way to stay informed about Lansing every day is through a free 
email subscription:

1. Visit thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe.
2. Fill out the simple form, and click the Send button. 
3. You’ll get a confirmation email—click the link in that email, and you’ll 

be officially subscribed!
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We welcome the support of our 
community. If you appreciate 
the writing, photography, ink, 
paper, and postage that keep 
you informed about Lansing 
news, mail an occasional check 
to The Lansing Journal, P.O. 
Box 742, Lansing IL 60438. Or 
give online! thelansingjournal.
com/news/support/

Community news
dePends on communIty suPPort

these wonderful people made contributions to  
the Lansing Journal during october. 

Thank you!
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by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (October 25, 2018) – 
Jacob Pape was unprepared for the 
homecoming he received Tuesday 
night, October 23. His mom, Mary 
Frey, had made the arrangements 
and kept them secret. So when she 
pulled into the Sunrise Health Food 
parking lot on their way home from 

O’Hare Airport, he was confused. And 
when she proudly showed him off to 
the crowd who approached them, he 
probably would have been angry if 
there weren’t so many people around. 
So he graciously shook hands with 
Legion Riders, police officers, and 
government officials, and he accepted 
their heartfelt thanks for his service.

Pape had spent two Army years 

away from home, most recently in 
Korea. Although he is “only” on leave, 
the Legion Riders wanted to give 
him the same welcome they have 
given to Lansing WWII and Korean 
War veterans returning from Honor 
Flight Chicago experiences. The 
Sunrise parking lot is a convenient 
gathering place—it’s on the right-
hand side of the Torrence exit from 

the high-
way, and 
there’s 
plenty 
of room 
for well- 

wishers to park and wait. Since 
most welcome gatherings take 
place after 9:00pm, Sunrise is al-
ready closed, and shoppers are not 
inconvenienced.

A typical welcome involves about 
20 riders and any available police 
and fire vehicles. More recently, as 
members of the broader communi-
ty have learned about the welcome 
tradition, they have shown up in the 
parking lot as well.

After a round of thank-yous and 
welcome-homes, Pape and his mom 
got back in the car and were given a 
hero’s escort—with lights, sirens, and 

horns—to 
the Ameri-
can Legion, 
where they 
joined the 
Legion 
Riders for 
drinks and 
debrief-
ing. Over-
whelmed 
but ap-
preciative, 
Pape is still 
processing 
his return to 
America and 
his return to 
Lansing.

Photo by Dan Bovino

SALUTE FROM THE VILLAGE OF LANSING
“The willingness of America’s veterans to sacrifice for our country  

has earned them our lasting gratitude.” – Jeff Miller

The Village of Lansing joins with you in proudly recognizing  
our nation’s veterans. We specifically wish to honor the men  
and women involved with the Village who have proudly served  
our country.  In addition, we hope you will join us this Sunday, 
November 11th at 2 p.m. for a special Veterans Day ceremony hosted 
by the Lansing Veterans Memorial Ceremonial Honor Guard. The 
event will take place at the Lansing Veterans Memorial located at  
the corner of Burnham Avenue and Glenwood-Lansing Road.

Gabe Barajas
Aaron Barnes
Tim Biron
Bill Bowers
Scott Butler

Veterans Currently Serving the Village of Lansing
Trustee Tony DeLaurentis
Rodolfo Duran
Mayor Patty Eidam
Mike Kotecki
Kevin Lapointe
Joe Lash

Steven Lundy
Paul Martin
Dave Schmidt
Devin Smith
Joshua Talavera-Little
John Tomaszewski

Legion riders welcome Jacob Pape home on leave

left: Jacob pape arrived home on leave on 
tuesday, october 23.

below: the legion riders from american 
legion post 697 like to give a proper 
escort to lansing veterans. (photos: 
melanie Jongsma)

satUrDay, novemBer 10, 
7–11am

The public is invited to the Edward 
Schultz Auxiliary #697 Pancake 
Breakfast at the American Legion 
(18255 Grant Street). The Copper 
Muggers will be making pancakes, 
sausage, eggs, fruit cocktail, juice, 
and coffee. Adults pay $7.00; veter-
ans and active duty pay $5.00; the 
cost for children 3–10 is $5.00, and 
children under 3 are free.  

sUnDay, novemBer 11, 11am
The public is welcome to return to 

the American Legion Sunday morn-
ing for their traditional Veterans Day 

service, which will be followed this 
year by a re-dedication ceremony for 
the restored M5 gun. (See story, p9.)

sUnDay, novemBer 11, 2pm 
This year’s Veterans Day Service 

at the Lansing Veterans Memorial 
will honor our nation’s veterans 
and the flag they fought under. The 
2:00pm ceremony is a meaning-
ful recognition of those who have 
served or are now serving in our 
Armed Forces both in peacetime 
and in time of war. The service will 
take place rain or shine, moving 
into the Ford Hangar if necessary. 
Lawn chairs are suggested.

Veterans Weekend in Lansing
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900 E. 162nd St.,  South Holland, IL  60473
708-596-6040

www.thorntontownship.com

Thornton Township Officials
Supervisor: Frank M. Zuccarelli
Trustees: Joyce Washington, Gerald Jones, 
Norbert Cipowski, Stafford Owens
Highway Commissioner: Geary DePue
Clerk: Jacqueline E. Davis-Rivera
Assessor: Cassandra Holbert

Saturday, November 10, 2018
10:00am–2:00pm

Lunch will be served immediately after the Memorial Service.

BURNHAM COMMUNITY CENTER
14020 S. Torrence Ave, Burnham, Illinois

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: 
Norman “Skip” Gonsoulin

Senior Community Relations Liaison, Illinois Attorney General Office

VETERANS DAY MEMORIAL SERVICE  

UTILITY BILLS DOWN.

COMFORT, WAY UP!

TM

Customer ratings gathered by an independent survey firm. 
Rating subject to change.

Offer expires 11/23/2018.
*Rebate requires purchase of qualifying items by 11/23/18 and submission of a completed rebate form (with proof of purchase) to www.lennoxconsumerrebates.com no later than 12/14/18. Rebate is 
paid in the form of a Lennox Visa® prepaid debit card. Card is subject to terms and conditions found or referenced on card and expires 12 months after issuance. Conditions apply. See www.lennox.com 
for complete rebate terms and conditions. **Offer available 9/3/18 – 11/23/18. Requires purchase of qualifying system. Financing available to well-qualified buyers on approved credit. No down payment 
required. 0% APR for 60 months, with equal monthly payments. Normal late charges apply. Cannot be combined with any other promotional offer. Minimum loan amount $1,000. Maximum loan amount 
$45,000. You may prepay your account at any time without penalty. Financing is subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are 
estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more information. 
© 2018 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses. 

Van Drunen Heating
50 years of service

Preferred Dealer
(708) 339-6444

Perpetually new since 1968

Chicago;Van Drunen Heating;A07377-51682-156611-5 x 6.5-4c-4c (18Fa-Early)

UP TO 60 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

FINANCING**

GET UP TO

$1,600
  IN REBATES*
with purchase of a Lennox® home comfort system.

OR
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Update your 
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and ComEd 
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Google  
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Emerald Sponsor
Lan-Oak Park District 

Gold Sponsors
Lansing Public Library  

Frank M. Zuccarelli, Supervisor Thornton Township  
Homewood Disposal • Land 0’ Frost 

Napleton River Oaks Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep-Ram

Silver Sponsors 
Besse Shirt Lettering • Calumet Bakery 

Calumet City Plumbing • South Suburban Heating & Air Conditioning  
Dr. Michael A. Wood • Lansing Sport Shop 

Thornton Fractional Federation of Teachers - Local 683 

Bronze Sponsors
Chicago Southland Convention & Visitors Center • Hayes Beer Distributors 

 Walter Schultz Insurance Agency • 1st National Bank of Lansing  
Raffin Construction • Shanahan Insurance Agency • Schroeder-Lauer Funeral Home 

Ramirez Law Firm • Pelcher’s Shooters Supply 
 Quik Scripts • Visible Music College

Copper Sponsors
Trustee Maureen Grady-Perovich • Trustee Anthony Delaurentis 

Phillips Chevrolet Of Lansing • Municipal Collections • Fashionette 
Vos Upholstery • Hallow Homes • Gaskill & Walton Construction Co. 

Eenigenburg Mfg., Inc. • Joe Labella, State Farm Insurance 
Chicago’s Finest Ironworks • Lynnie Que’s Airport Bar & Grill 

Robinson Engineering, LTD • Menard Consulting, Inc. • Beggars Pizza 
Thrivent Financial • John & June Cole • S.G.S. Signs • Eric R. Himmel, MBA 

Lansing Cleaners • Boz Hot Dogs • Folmar’s • Gayety’s • Mancino’s 
Ridge Animal Clinic • Minute Man Press • Illiana Indoor Billboards

THANK  YOU

On behalf of the Lansing Association for Community Events and the Village of Lansing, 
THANK YOU to our sponsors, volunteers and everyone who attended 

Autumn Fest this year.  See you next year!!!

Don’t wait for the monthly print issue
Get Lansing news online EVERY DAY, with photos, videos, and links to relat-
ed stories. Signing up is easy. Visit thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe/.
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by CaRRie sTeinWeg

LANSING, Ill. (October 2018) – 
Milton Van Drunen had recently 
returned home from serving in the 
U.S. Navy during World War II. It 
was 1946, and he was 21. After three 
years of serving his country, he was 
looking to settle down, so he asked 
around among his friends to find 
out who was available. Within the 
tight-knit Dutch community in and 
around Lansing, friends were happy 
to play Cupid. That’s how Milton 
met Anna Mae Huizinga.

“My cousin told him that I was 
nice and unattached at 19,” said 
Anna Mae. “He came to my door, 
and we had our introduction on 
a Sunday night and then our first 
date on Monday,” she said. That led 
to an ongoing courtship that result-
ed in an October 15, 1948, wedding 
at First Christian Reformed Church 
in Lansing (now New Hope Church). 
She was 21, and he was 23. Now at 
age 91 and 93 they are more in love 
than ever and grateful for the family 
that God has given them.

Dating
Some of the details are fuzzy after 

70-plus years, but they remember 
that the first date was at Orchestra 
Hall. It was a choral concert present-
ed by Chicago Christian School, the 
school that Anna Mae had attended.

Anna Mae grew up in Munster 
and recalls taking an hour-long 
bus ride each day to get to Chica-
go Christian School in Chicago’s 
Englewood neighborhood. There 
were not yet expressways to speed 
up the trip. Milton lived in Lansing 
and graduated from Thornton 
Fractional High School in Calumet 

City in 1943. He enlisted in the U.S. 
Navy, and the Monday following 
graduation he was inducted into the 
military where he spent significant 
time serving in the South Pacific.

What were Anna Mae’s first 
thoughts on this stranger showing 
up at her door? “He looked good,” she 
said. “He was really cute!” She was 
the oldest girl in a family of four boys 
and four girls. Her siblings could be 
known to play little tricks on Milton, 
who was very quiet.

WeDDing
It was a pleasant fall day when the 

families gathered at the church for 
the wedding of Milton and Anna Mae. 
Anna Mae’s older brother, who was 
27 and had just become an ordained 
minister, officiated the ceremony. A 
younger brother was a soloist. Her 
other siblings and Milt’s sisters were 
part of the wedding party.

The reception was held in the 
basement of Lansing Christian 
School where the Mother’s Club 
prepared a chicken dinner. The 
photographer was a mailman, rec-
ommended by her brother, who was 
venturing out and starting a new 
business and did the job for $25. “He 
did really good work, and after that 
he got a lot of business when other 
people saw the pictures,” said Anna 
Mae. She proudly showed the black 
and white 8x10s that documented 
the day, each one behind aging cel-
lophane that you can tell has been 
flipped through on many occasions.

WorKing
After high school Anna Mae was 

employed in the IBM department at 
Inland Steel where time cards were 
processed. Instead of rice, guests 
threw punch holes from the time 
cards. Milton recalled that he was 
making $1.60 an hour at the time, 
working as a layout man at Bates 
Expanded Steel in East Chicago. 
Anna Mae was earning $1.65 an 
hour at Inland Steel.

Their first home was a small 
apartment in a Hammond base-
ment. Housing was scarce with all 
the GIs returning home and start-
ing families and it was hard to find 

a place to live. They later moved to 
a new home on Escanaba Avenue 
in Lansing. “The home building 
business was booming,” said Milton. 
“We didn’t have a phone at first 
and were on a waiting list to get a 
telephone.” The couple then moved 
to their current home in Lansing 
where they’ve resided for 60 years. 
Milton spent a long career as a 
roofer, and Anna Mae left her job at 
Inland Steel to raise her family.

famiLy
When asked about their best mem-

ories of a seven-decade marriage, 
both agree that the most cherished 
times have not been intimate mo-
ments alone, but the times where 
they’ve been able to enjoy their 
family. The couple had 5 children, 
18 grandchildren, and (so far) 39 
great-grandchildren. When you add 
them all up, along with spouses, the 
family they have created totals 85. 
They have fond memories of sum-
mers spent at cabins up north and 
of watching children and grand-
children play sports. Anna Mae lost 
count after 70 family graduations. 
They’ve traveled all over the country 
to witness achievements and attend 
weddings and baptisms.

For their 65th anniversary, the 
Van Drunens had a huge celebra-
tion, but the 70th was a little more 
low-key. The couple celebrated 
with a dinner with their kids, but 
they will see the grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren at Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. The gatherings 
have become so large that they 
have outgrown family homes and 
now host holiday gatherings in the 
church basement or school gym.

commitment
According to the Van Drunens, there 

isn’t an elusive secret to a successful 
marriage. Rather it’s pretty simple: 
You’re there for one another, and you 
rely on one another. “If you go, I’ll go,” 
is their usual response to one another 
when not both parties are enthusiastic 
about going somewhere.

Anna Mae says she married the 
right man. Milton 
says he married a 
good cook. And they 
start each day togeth-
er with prayer.

Lansing couple celebrates 70 years
Milton and Anna Mae Van Drunen cherish each other and family

3651 Ridge Road, Lansing  708-895-2630  219-972-2630

any large 
16” pizza $2 OFF  $3 OFFany super 

18” pizza

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.
OR

Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.

Expires 12/4/18

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.

Notice is hereby given that on Sunday 11/25/18, we will 
have a public sale pursuant to 770 ILCS 45/1 and 770 ILCS 
90/1 to enforce a lien in the amount of $6505.00 against 
such articles for labor, services of automotive repair, skill 
or material expended upon a storage furnished for such 
articles, unless such articles are redeemed within thirty 
days of the publication of this notice. Item for public sale: 
2006 Chevy Trailblazer, VIN#IGNDT13S262101363, 
lien holder Exeter Finance PO Box 166008 Irving, TX 
75016, prior owner Karen Manaa. Sale will commence at 
AutomotiveRS 551 East Lincoln Hwy., Chicago Heights, 
IL 60411 at 8 a.m. (708)856-0234

Instead of rice, guests 
threw punch holes from 
their Inland steel time 
cards. anna mae was 
employed at Inland 
steel after high school, 
in the Ibm department 
where the time cards 
were processed. (photo 
provided)

milton and anna mae Van 
drunen have been starting 
the day with prayer 
together for 70 years. 
(photo: Carrie steinweg)
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like having parents with different 
addresses, not knowing your Social 
Security number, and not having a 
driver’s license can complicate the 
process. TF South Principal Jake 
Gourley proactively printed out a 
recent report card for each of the 
23 paraders, so they would have at 
least one official document showing 
name and address.

On Friday, there were kids who 
did not realize the importance of 
that document until they began the 
voter registration process. Some 
had thought their student ID would 
be enough—but student IDs don’t 
show proof of residence. Senator 

Sims was available to serve as 
shepherd and advocate, and Elec-
tion Judge Carolyn Smith gave the 
new registrants as much time as 
possible while still accommodating 
the other voters in line. Without 
that encouragement, many of these 
students would not have registered 
or voted. “Voting can be intimidat-
ing,” Revis admits, and she was glad 
adults were around to help navigate 
potential obstacles. 

KnoWing the choices
Haley Avila expressed some 

nervousness about her first vote. 
“I’ve never done this before,” she 
said from the booth, slightly over-
whelmed by all the names and choic-
es. Another student pronounced the 

experience “stressful,” though he 
was proud to have completed it. For 
first-timers it was eye-opening to 
see that politics is broader than the 
offices that can afford to send mail-
ers and air commercials.

instiLLing the vaLUe
As students came out of the voting 

booths, their fellow paraders were 
there to applaud them—not in a 
“You’re all winners!” sense, but in rec-
ognition of an important milestone. 

“Voting is something we should 
celebrate and not take for granted,” 
Revis says. Not only did people die 
to initially create this democracy, 
but, she points out, people died for 
women and people of color to be 
able to participate in it.

Principal Gourley agrees: “Voting 
is a part of our civic duty. It is our 
hope that by celebrating first-time 
voters, TF South will be part of 
starting lifelong voting traditions.”

“I was excited that Board member 
Revis wanted to engage our students 
in activities that ultimately give back 
to our community at home and at 
large,” said Superintendent Lance. 
“The Parade to the Polls was just 
another way for our government 
officials to recognize the power of 
our young people’s voices, especially 
in Thornton Fractional 215.”

Revis recalls meeting older voters 
who have told her, “I’ve never missed 
an election.” Their parents went to 
the polls with them and taught them 
how to vote, and it became a lifelong 
value. “Wouldn’t it be great if one 
day these 18-year-olds could say the 
same thing?” she asked.

TF South’s Parade to the Polls 
participants included: Haley Avila, 
Emiliano Galindo, Emaz Graham, 
Tyshaun Harvest, Tyrik Hickland, 
Tytiyana Jones, Ronald Lee, Ronson 
Macon, Jorge Magdaleno, James-
Tresor Massy, Ranisha Morris, 
Justin Morris, Jackelin Munoz, 
Cornelious Muwanga, Fernando 
Navejar, Alexander Rangel, Claire 
Redikop, Kimberly Reyes, Brittney 
Salas-Gonzalez, Iliana Saldana, 
David Shaw, Zaire Vanderhorst, Tsu-
jiorka Walker, and Brandon White.

TF South High School is located at 
18500 Burnham Avenue in Lansing, 
Illinois.

Get listed on this page!  
Call 708-333-5901 today!

PAINTING

DON’S PAINTING,
DECORATING & 

WALLPAPER SERVICE
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

FREE ESTIMATES
Interior & Exterior

34 Years Experience.
References.

Faux Finish,
Wallpaper Removal,

Drywall & Plaster Repair,
Decks Refurbished, Small 

Electrical, Carpentry, 
Plumbing, Sealcoating,

& Gutter Cleaning
Quality Workmanship & Materials!

708-757-4160

Gutter Cleaning
Spring/Fall 
CleanUps

Call for Free 
Estimates:

773-562-0450
708-362-1577

gfafayuca78@gmail.com

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

Property Management & 
Real Estate Sales

Licensed in Illinois & Indiana
Robert & Les Bogs

708.895.1411
bogsmgt@sbcglobal.net
BogsManagement.com

Let Us Help You Manage Your Property

DHI Handyman 
Services

Carpenter • Handyman Services 
• Painting • Drywall • Repairs • 

Small Electrical • Plumbing  
• Basement & Garage Clean-Outs

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CREDIT CARDS/ACCEPTED.

Call 708-207-0644

SIDING

J&J ALUMINUM
• Vinyl Siding

• Seamless Gutters
• Soffit • Fascia • Trim

• Leaf Protection
Since 1975 / Jeff Olthoff

South Holland
& Beecher, IL

708-903-4715
“You’ll only do it once, so 

let us do it right.”

Rob’s
Tuckpointing

Chimney & Brick Repairs
Gutter Cleaning
No Job Too Small.
Very Reasonable.
Call For Estimate

708-877-6860

TUCKPOINTING

2681 Route 394 
Crete, IL 60417

(708) 672-6111

SENIOR 
LIVING/CARE

LAWNMOWER 
REPAIRS

Riccos Repair Service
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT REPAIR

RiccosRepairService.com
Ricco Bertoletti

PrideInWorkmanship@gmail.com

Lawn Equipment • Snow Blowers
• Generators • Chain Saws 

• Pressure Washers • Small Engine Repair
3149 Glenwood-Dyer Rd., Unit L, Lynwood

(708) 248-6354

Since 1963
Roof Repair • New Roofs • Re-Roof 
Insurance Work • Shingles • Rubber 
Hot Tar • Roof Cert. • FREE Roof Insp.

Before You Buy, Give Us A Try
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Free Estimates
708-672-0043
708-935-5558

CHUCKS 
DISCOUNT 
ROOFING

ALLSAFE 
Roofing
New Roofs

Roof Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discounts
7-day service

Insurance 
Work

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

708-441-1891

ROOFING

GUTTERS

THE GUTTER GUY
• Seamless Alum. Gutter Installations

• Leaf Relief Covers
• Minor Exterior Repairs

• Gutter Cleaning

219/201-6966

GUTTER 
CLEANING

Super Flow 
Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates
Very Reasonable

ASK FOR ROB

708-877-6860

HANDYMAN

ALLSAFE ROOFING
Senior Discounts

7 Day Service

708-740-0010
Call John

Affordable Prices!
Total Interior & Exterior Rehab

Roofing, Repairs, gutters, 
soffitt, fascia, decks. 

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
Serving Chicago & Suburbs

LICENSED & INSURED
www.Dependable-Repairs.com

ECONOMY
PAVING
• Drive Ways

• Parking Lots
• Bonded & Insured
• Owner Supervised

708-481-1380

ASPHALT 
PAVING

At Your Service Business Directory
CONCRETE

Brian Caputo’s
SouthWest Concrete
Commercial & Residential

Concrete Specialist of
• Driveways • Sidewalks

• Patios • Garages • Stamp & Color
• Decorative Concrete Overlay

FREE SPECIAL
Free concrete sealer with 
purchase of new concrete

708-514-0457
Brian

BBB Accredited • 5 Star Rating
cuputossouthwest
construction.com

2914 Bernice Ave., 
Lansing

708-474-3455

(219) 627-1344

HEATING & AC

THE HEATING 
& APPLIANCE 
REPAIR MAN

#1 Priority is Servicing 
your A/C, Refrig., Washer, 

Dryer, Stove. 
FREE FREE FREE

service charge with same 
day repair. $25 discount 

on all repairs. 
CALL AL AT 708-985-1623

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR

To get listed on this page,
please call 708-333-5901 Today!

G’s
• Supply & Installed
• Service Openers

• Broken Springs, Cables
• Entry & Storm Doors
FREE  ESTIMATES

CALL 708-323-5954

Garage 
Doors

GARAGE DOORS

Roas Lawn 
Maintenance

Spring Cleaning • Planting • Grass 
Cutting • Edging • Aeration • Snow 
Removal • Sod • Gutter Cleaning • 
Power Raking • Fall Cleanup • Tree 
& Shrub Trimming • Tree Removal

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Tomas 708-825-4292

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE

We pick up your 
junk cars for free!

must have title

708-712-2233

TOWING

Voting, from page 1

left: “Voting is something we should celebrate and not take for granted,” said leeann revis. Center: “this renews my faith that our 
young people are listening and watching for their opportunities to participate in the electoral process,” said senator elgie sims. right: 

Cornelious muwanga and emiliano Galindo were among the 23 tF south 
students who participated in the parade to the polls and voted for the first 

time on Friday, November 2. (photos: melanie Jongsma)
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John “Jack” kenneth 
Garson Jr.

John “Jack” Kenneth Garson Jr., age 76 
of Lansing, IL, formerly of Lockport, IL, 
passed away on Monday, October 29, 
2018.

He is survived by his beloved wife: 
Georgene (nee Skeldon); three children: 
Kristine (Brodie) O’Conner, Jill (Adrian) 
Basich, and Kenneth (Laura) Garson; 
grandchildren: Benjamin Matlock III, 
Madison, Morgan, Maya, and Maxwell 
Basich; John “Jack” and Samantha Gar-
son; and his sister: Robin (Bryan) Lar-

son of Oak Park, IL. Jack was preceded 
in death by his parents: Irene (nee Bon-
ic) and John Garson Sr. and his sister: 
Barbara Springer.

Friends visited with Jack’s family on 
Thursday, November 1, 2018, from 4:00–
8:00pm at Schroeder-Lauer Funeral 
Home. Closing prayers were at 7:00pm. 
A Mass of Christian Burial was held on 
Friday, November 3, 2018, at 10:00am at 
St. Ann Catholic Church. Interment was 
private.

Jack was a member of St. Ann Church, 
he was retired from Physician Supply 
Co. of Munster, IN, and he was an avid 
fisherman. He was a beloved husband, 
father, and grandfather and will be 
missed.

Information provided by Schroeder-Lauer 
Funeral Home. Condolences may be left for 
the family at www.schroederlauer.com.

Mueller
A memorial service for Marie A. Mueller 

(nee Rottmayer) of Riverdale, will be held at 
a later date. 

Mrs. Mueller was born February 9, 1918, 
and passed away October 26, 2018. Loving 
daughter of the late Hervery J. and the late 
Antoinette Rottmayer. Wife of the late Fred 
A. Mueller. Mother of Fred G. (Nancy) Muel-
ler. Sister of the late William (late Vivian) 

Rottmayer. Grandmother of Jeffrey (Jami) 
Mueller, Julie (Osvaldo) Zambrano, and Ja-
mie Mueller. Great-grandmother of Ellie, 
Camille and Liana Zambrano, and Aubrey 
and Haley Mueller. 

Interment private at Oakland Memory 
Lanes, Dolton, IL. 

saGel
A Funeral Mass for Helen S. Sagel was held 

on November 3, 2018, at St. Michael Church 
with Fr. Frank Kurucz officiating.

Mrs. Sagel (née Lenko) was born June 28, 
1916, and died October 31, 2018

She was the grandmother of Lynda (Rob-
ert) Van Dyck, Susan (Jerry) Yozze, Denette 
(Greg) Gallman, Kathy-Jo and Edward (An-
drea) Sagel; great-grandmother of 8; great-
great-grandmother of 2.

Interment Resurrection Cemetery. Ar-
rangements entrusted to Thornridge Funer-
al Home (Janusz Family Funeral Service), 
708-460-2300 or thornridgefuneralhomes.
com.

If you’d like a full obituary with photo 
to run as a memorial in the monthly print 
version of The Lansing Journal, the cost is 
only $100. Interested families can contact 
The Lansing Journal directly, or ask your 
funeral home to do so.

2013 with a mission to “plan, devel-
op, and execute programs, projects, 
and activities to commemorate the 
Centennial of World War One.”

As part of a modern commemo-
ration, the Commission created an 
app called “Bells of Peace: WWI Ar-
mistice” that features a countdown 
to November 11. At 11:00am the app 
will ring a bell of the user’s choice 
21 times. The app also includes re-
sources about the commission and 
includes a link to donate toward 
building a WWI memorial in Wash-
ington DC.

Lansing participation
“If people’s phones start ringing…

and there’s enough commotion in 
town, people will ask what’s going 
on and they’ll hear ‘Oh that’s the 
World War One Commemoration’, 
[and they’ll say], ‘I’ll be doggoned.’ 
What better way to raise aware-
ness?” Foster said.

Foster sent a letter to over a 
dozen Lansing churches explaining 
the importance of the commemora-
tion. The letter reads, in part:

“This will honor the memory of 
those [who] served in this great 
conflict. I am asking that your con-
gregation or facility participate in 
this worthy endeavor. Congregations 
might include this as part of the 

sermons. If you have contacts 
in the neighboring com-
munities please ask them 
to participate…so future 
generations will talk of the 
Bells of Peace they remem-
bered on this day.”
Only a handful of 

Lansing churches 
have bells, but Foster 
hopes that church-
es will also consider 
including a moment 
of silence at 11:00am 
during their morning 
worship services. One 
of the churches Foster contacted, 
First Church (PCA) of Lansing, has 
already agreed to take part in the 
commemoration and toll their bells.

Foster has also contacted the park 
district to have any park bells tolled.

personaL connection
Foster’s grandfather, John Foster, 

was born in Greenfield, Illinois, and 
was killed in April of 1918 during 
World War One. Foster has spent 
hours researching the war in an 
attempt to learn more about his 
grandfather.

In 2011 Foster discovered that his 
grandfather was eligible to receive 
a Silver Star medal, one of the mili-
tary’s highest honors. This discov-
ery brought Foster to Memphis, 
Tennessee, in 2012 to receive the 

Silver Star 
on behalf of 
his grandfa-
ther, nearly 
a century 
after the 
man had 
given his 
life in “The 
Great 
War.” John 
Foster also 
received 
a Purple 
Heart 
award post-
humously.

meaningfUL 
rememBrance

Though it ended 100 
years ago, Foster be-
lieves World War One 
still has meaning: “I 
think it’s even more 
relevant today with all 
the discord that’s going 
on in the world. There 
needs to be something 
that brings people 
together—even a tiny 
moment like this,” he 
said.

After receiving Foster’s letter, 
Lansing Mayor Patty Eidam has 
taken an interest in the commem-
oration. She read an official proc-
lamation at the October 16 Village 
Board meeting. Selections from her 
proclamation are below:

“Whereas a century ago, 4.7 million 
American families sent their sons and 
daughters off to World War One, and 
whereas, 351,153 men from the State 
of Illinois served selflessly and honor-
ably in World War One…and whereas, 
in November 2018 the world will com-
memorate the 100th anniversary of 
the armistice that ended the fighting 
in World War One at 11:00am Novem-
ber 11th, 1918,…I, Patricia L. Eidam…do 
hereby proclaim November 11, 2018, 
as World War One Remembrance 
Day,…recognizing the contributions 
of all American men and women who 
served the United States military 
during World War One.”
Foster was impressed with the 

proclamation and the Mayor’s inter-
est in the commemoration. He hopes 
that his efforts to raise awareness 
will pay off on November 11.

“I just hope that everyone finds it 
as interesting as I do…I think people 
in Lansing and people everywhere 
should appreciate the significance 
of the armistice,” he said.

For more information, visit the 
World War One Centennial Com-
mission’s website: www.world-
war1centennial.org.

Bethel Church

3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road,
Lansing
(West of Wentworth Avenue)
708-474-9226

PasToR Cal aaRdsMa

Worship services
9:30am and 5:00pm
Church School—9:45am

(formerly First Baptist Church)
3440 178th Street, Lansing
708-474-5400

Worship services
Sunday School ...............................9:30am
Sunday Worship .........................10:30am

3134 Ridge Road, Lansing
708-474-9610
www.firstchurchpca.org

ben KaPPeRs, PasToR

Worship services
Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship ......................... 5:30pm

Lynwood United 
Reformed Church

1990 E. Glenwood-Dyer Road, Lynwood
708-474-4100
www.LynwoodURC.org

Rev. niCK alons PasToR

Worship services
9:30am and 5:00pm

2244 Indiana Avenue, Lansing
708-474-9576
www.oakglenurc.org
FB: Oak Glen United Reformed Church

Rev. ed MaRCusse, PasToR

Worship services
Morning Worship ....................... 9:30am
Sunday School .............................11:00am
Evening Worship .........................5:00pm

LocaL 
churches

To add youR CHuRCH To THis 
diReCToRy, eMail  

eRiCa@MysHoPPeR.biz

Obituaries

Bells, from page 1

mark Foster received the silver star award in 2012 on 
behalf of his grandfather, who died nearly 100 years 
earlier in world war one. (photo provided)
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HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 7:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

SAT. 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

16440 State Street
South Holland, IL
(708) 333-6200

Recommended By Veterinarians

Loubelle’s
‘For People Who Really Care About Their Dogs’

OVER 40 YEARS
CUSTOM GROOMING

By professionals with 35 years experience

BOARDING ALL BREEDS
Private Indoor & Outdoor Runs, Radiant Heat,

Air Conditioning, 24-Hour FM Music,
Attendant On Duty 24-Hours a Day

DAY CARE FOR DOGS 

by CaRRie sTeinWeg

LANSING, Ill. (November 4, 2018) 
- At a private fundraiser hosted by 
Mayor Patty Eidam on October 20, 
members of the community were 
introduced to Civil Air Patrol cadets 
and adult leaders Major Barbara 
Buckner and Major Rick Zalud and 
learned about the many benefits of 
being part of the program. Attend-
ees made donations toward the 
squadron totaling $4,600.

Buckner said there are three ways 
the squadron plans to use the funds. 
“The first plan is to get every cadet 
a full and complete uniform (Blues 
and ABUs) which also includes all 
insignia and ribbons. While cadets 
are able to receive a $100 voucher to-
wards the purchase of the blues uni-
form, it still only covers the basics 
of shirt, pants/skirt, belt, and some 
money to cover the nameplate and 
first rank. Items such as the service 
coat are highly expensive and many 
of our cadet officers don’t have one, 
which also hinders their participa-
tion in certain activities outside the 
unit, which then hinders their want-
ing to participate in leadership 
training or activities outside of 
the unit,” said Buckner. 

“The second plan is to get 
each cadet equipped with 
Emergency Services gear so 
that more of them can train 
and participate in practice as 
well as actual missions. Thun-
der responds to more than 
fifty percent of the missions 
in Illinois and will assist in 
Indiana so being able to get 
more cadets trained up and 
involved has always been a 
passion for Rick.”

The third way that the funds 
will help the squadron is by using 
some of it to create scholarships for 
cadets to attend national activities 
and training programs. Cadets have 
to advance to a certain point in the 
program before applying to these 
activities and, if selected to attend, 
have to pay $65–1,050, depending 
on the activity. That cost can dis-
courage participation.

Mayor Eidam said she is most im-
pressed by the cadets’ “dedication 
to the organization and their ea-
gerness to learn about aviation and 
emergency preparedness, their re-
spect for others, including veterans, 
their leaders and fellow comrades, 
and their willingness to help others 
whether in emergency situations or 
community service.”

CAP’s Thunder Squadron has been 
involved in a number of Lansing 
events and projects over the years.

Civil Air Patrol meets weekly at 
Heritage Middle School in Lansing 
and is open to youths ages 12 to 
20. Thunder Squadron has approx-
imately 38 cadets and 17 senior 
volunteer members.

See what we do at www.CathyHiggins.com
Email: Cathyah@aol.com
We Sold 170 + Homes the Past 2 Years For a  Reason!

Considering a Move? 
Call Cathy & Jim Higgins
• Complimentary Market Evaluation
• We’ll Provide Answers to all of your  
 Real Estate Questions
• We’ll Advise you on what you need to 
do to get your home ready for sale!

• We’ll take you step by step through the entire process!
• Experts in the coordination of your Sale & next Purchase!
• Licensed in Illinois & Indiana for your convenience
• We are committed to the highest standards of 
 Professionalism, Integrity & Client Service. 
• Put our Experience to work for you!

Call: 708-828-3304

15% OFF Labor*MONTHLY
SPECIAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Residential electrician specializing in old homes. 

Small jobs no problem. Emergency service available. 
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Senior Discount 10%          Free Estimates*
South Holland, IL • 708-822-7758

*Restrictions Apply
Install circuit breakers. Small jobs o.k. Licensed & Insured.

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
1950s MODERN 

FURNITURE
Herman Miller · 

Heywood 
Wakefield · Knoll

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
ART WORK

Paintings - Etchings 
- Prints

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
TIMEPIECES

Rolex · Omega · Cartier 
Patek Phillipe · 

Hamilton Audemars 
Piguet · Gruen

Bulova · Waltham
Longines · Corum

FREE ESTATE APPRAISALS - TRUSTED HOUSE CALLS

REX’s ANTIQUESREX’s ANTIQUES
WE ALWAYS PAY A FAIR MARKET PRICE

FIREARMS
Curios · Relics
Old Shotguns

Modern Weapons
WAR SOUVENIRS

Helmets - Daggers · 
Medals Wings · Pins - 

Badges
Swords - Knives

German Uniforms
ART GLASS

Tiffany · Struben
Loetz · Durand

FURNITURE
Dining Room Sets

Bedroom Sets
Hall Trees · Floor 

Lamps
Hoosier Cabinets
Bookcases · Curio 

Cabinets
China Cabinets · 

Oriental Rugs
Fine Table Lamps

ART WORK
Bronzes · Oil Paintings
Water Colors · Etchings
Statuary · Pottery · Fine 

Sterling
COINS

All Silver & Gold Coins
Indian Head Pennies

Bullion Pieces
GLASSWARE

Depression · Fiesta
Carnival · Fine Crystal
Fine Pottery · Crocks

Stoneware · Hummels
JEWELRY

Diamonds · Fine 
Costume

Sterling · Gold Rings
Hat Pins · Wrist 

Watches
Pocket Watches

TOYS
Cars & Trucks
Wind-Up Toys

Pre-1960 Dolls · Banks 
Marbles · Slot Cars

Robots

Pedal Cars · Barbies
GI Joes

MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEMS

Fountain Pens · 
Postcards

Clocks · Old Photos
Political Items

Guitars & Amps
Slot Machines · 

Jukeboxes
Beer Signs · Old Quilts

Children’s Items
Neon Clocks
Old Tapestry

Old Shaving Gear
Advertising Items

REX NEWELL is a professional speaker and appraiser with over 20 years experience. Rex is a noted speaker 
at libraries, historical societies, banks, YMCAs, church and senior citizen organizations, and has been a guest 

speaker on FOX TV. Feel free to call with confidence.

CALL REX NEWELL • 708-868-5428 • 219-513-0715

We’re 
THAT Good!

AURELIO’S PIZZA
416 Ridge Road, Munster

219-836-2336
OPEN 
DAILY
AT 4PM

your order of 
$20 or more

$2 OFF your order of 
$25 or more

$3 OFF
your order of 
$30 or more

$4 OFF

Wounded Healers®
Grief Recovery Program

“Holiday Help”
Open to the Public – No Charge!

Sun., Nov. 18, 2018 – 2pm-4pm
St. James Hall, 9640 Kennedy, Highland

219-924-5577 or www.woundedhealers-nwi.com
(Next Series – Wed., March 20, 2019)

Private fundraiser provides 
uniforms for CAP cadets

Buford Walker senior housing 
celebrates 35 years
by JenniFeR yos

LANSING, Ill. (October 30, 2018) – Residents, staff, Buford Walker Board mem-
bers, and members of the public gathered on Friday, October 26, to mark an 
anniversary. It was 35 years ago that Buford Walker Senior Housing welcomed 
its first residents. 

The history of Buford Walker Senior Housing began before the develop-
ment’s opening in 1983. Buford Walker—the man for whom the residence 
is named—was a Lansing resident and head of the village’s senior housing 
organization. Walker was a dedicated advocate for senior housing in Lansing, 
and he worked closely with Scott Schultz, assistant to past Illinois House Rep-

resentative George O’Brien.
In 1981 HUD gave approval; federal funds 

would be used to finance the Lansing senior 
housing development. The Village Board an-
nounced that the building would be named 
Buford Walker Senior Housing, in honor of 
the efforts of Buford Walker. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Walker died before groundbreaking on 
October 27, 1982, but his wife Agnes served 
on the housing authority from 1982–1985. 
In 1983 the residence named in honor of her 
husband was opened for occupancy.

Buford Walker Senior Housing is locat-
ed at 17725 Arcadia Avenue in Lansing.
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santa house becomes 
eagle scout project
Jeremy Martinez learns landscaping, leadership
by KaTie aRvia

LANSING, Ill. (October 28, 2018) - Jeremy Martinez has been involved with 
the Boy Scouts for eight years. Over the years, he moved up through the 
Scouting ranks and earned different merit badges for his achievements. To 
become an Eagle Scout, the highest rank in Boy Scouts, Martinez needed 
to complete a leadership project. By attending a Village Board meeting, he 
found one.

“Back in January [of] this year, my Boy Scout Troop attended a city board 
meeting, and the city was asking about what they wanted to do for the Santa 
House,” Martinez explained. “Me and my scoutmaster talked to Mr. Reynolds 
[and said] I can landscape the Santa House for my Eagle Scout Project.” 

Throughout the next few months, Martinez worked with Village Commu-
nications Director Ken Reynolds and Village Clerk Vivian Payne to finalize 
the project’s details. Martinez also worked closely with his parents and 
scoutmaster to develop his plans. 

“In the past, I have helped some of my fellow Scouts with their Eagle Proj-
ects, but I have not developed a project other than this one,” Martinez said. 

Because of the amount of work involved, Martinez needed thorough 
planning and a team approach. On October 27, Martinez was joined by his 
family, friends, and troop members at the Santa House to begin the land-
scaping. Originally, the team planned on working from 9:30am to 3:00pm, 
but thanks to large group of supporters, Martinez had his project finished 
ahead of schedule. 

Although he initially wanted to landscape around the entire Santa House, 
Martinez and Reynolds agreed that he would be responsible for only the 
front entrance and one side of the house. This way, other Scouts could po-
tentially finish the landscaping for their Eagle Scout projects, or the Village 
can complete it any way they see fit. 

Completed in time for the holiday season, the landscaping project was 
also a success for Martinez, who can now proudly say he is an Eagle Scout. 
Martinez said, “I would just like to say, from personal experience, that Boy 
Scouts is a great way to have fun, learn good life skills, and make friends. It 
also allows boys to become young men.”

by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (October 20, 2018) – 
“We do what we can,” said Valerie 
Miller. “Especially for veterans.” 
She’s the owner of Millers Ready 
Mix in South Chicago Heights, and 
one of her drivers is John Summit, a 
Legion Rider at Lansing’s American 
Legion Post 697. That connection 
led Miller to donate a truck full of 
Ready Mix so that the American 
Legion could have a new, larger con-
crete slab for the M5 gun displayed 
in front of their building. The M5 
was completely refurbished this 
summer, and the veterans wanted 
to upgrade the display area before 
the gun is returned.

The Legion Riders worked to 
prepare the site and build the form, 
and on Thursday afternoon, Octo-
ber 18, a Millers Ready Mix truck 
rolled up with 6.5 yards of concrete.

Legion Rider Keith Miller (not 
related to the Ready Mix Millers) 
is a special projects coordinator at 
US Steel, and he brought a crew of 
concrete finishers from the masons 
department to pour, spread, screed, 
and float the concrete. The men had 
agreed to volunteer their time, but 
US Steel chose to keep them on the 
clock and compensate them for the 
work. Miller said he chose the best 

for this spe-
cial project: 
Joe Bishop, 
Robert 
Wright, Bill 
Walzak, and 
Theodore 
Tuscan.

From first 
pour to final 
float, the job 
took about 
an hour.

With the 
concrete 
pad in place, 
further 
plans include surrounding the pad 
and the gun with ironwork. Former 
Post Commander Ron Line, who is 
serving as point man for the res-
toration project, would also like to 
include a story board with educa-
tional information about the gun 
and tributes to donors who helped 
cover the cost of refurbishing it.

A dedication ceremony for the 
refurbished M5 is being planned for 
Veterans Day, Sunday, November 11, 
immediately following the tradi-
tional memorial service at 11:00am.

American Legion Post 697 is 
located at 18255 Grant Street in 
Lansing, Illinois.

High Tech Service in Lansing 
For Over 35 Years!

George Vincent
Owner

$39.95
Maintenance Club Special

Ron Wood
Manager

• 5 qt. Valvoline Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Peace of Mind Inspection

UNLIMITED YOUR “CAR GUYS”

SERVICE SINCE 1982

AUTOMOTIVE 708-895-9520

U
S
A

3210 RIDGE ROAD • LANSING, IL

millers ready mix donates new concrete pad 
for american Legion m5

American Legion Auxiliary
Edward Schultz Unit #697
18255 Grant Street, Lansing IL (south of the clock tower)

Saturday, November 10, 2018, 7am–11am
Pancakes prepared by Copper Muggers (Thank you!)

Enjoy pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
sausage, fruit cocktail, orange 

juice, milk, and coffee—

• Adults: $7.00
• Veterans and Active Duty: $5.00
• Children 3–10: $5.00
• Children under 3: FREE

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Valerie miller was on-site 
for the pouring of the 
concrete her company 
donated. “we do what we 
can,” she said. “especially 
for veterans.” (photo: 
melanie Jongsma)

From left: robert wright, Joseph bishop, Keith miller, bill walzak Jr., and theodore 
tuscan wait for the last bit of concrete to pour into the form. (photo: melanie Jongsma)

to see additional photos and video of the project, visit thelansingjournal.com/news and 
type “millers ready mix” in the search field.
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by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (October 17, 2018) – If you lived in 
Lansing 15 months ago, you may recall the anger, 
frustration, and confusion surrounding an incident 
that involved a white off-duty police officer and a 
black teenager. The incident was videoed by the 
black teen’s white friend, and the video went viral, 
bringing international attention to a newly elected 
administration in a diverse community.

Much of the online discussion in the weeks 
following the incident seemed to force people into 
choosing sides—either pro-police or anti-police—
in spite of a number of factors that added some 
complexity to the issue:
•	 The officer was off duty.
•	 The teens were trespassing.
•	 The teens did not arrive on the property at the 

same time.
•	 One of the teens was bleeding.
•	 A backpack with a BB gun was found on the 

property.
•	 The officer threatened to kill the black teen.
•	 The officer never identified himself as a police 

officer.
•	 The teens offered to leave.
Not all of these factors are apparent in the video 

that circulated, but police reports confirm they were 
apparent to the four people involved in the situation.

commUnity DiscUssions
Various Lansing residents—and people in neigh-

boring communities—began gathering to discuss 
the incident and what it said about Lansing’s 
past, present, and future. As Timna Axel, Com-
munications Manager for the Chicago Lawyers’ 

Committee for Civil Rights, reported in Septem-
ber, “Some saw police misconduct as only part of 
the problem. In a town where police officers and 
government officials were overwhelmingly White, 
community members wanted more transparency 
and greater civic literacy. They felt that the video 
could provide an opening to press for change.”

Elvis Slaughter, who serves on Lansing’s Police and 
Fire Commission, was part of a group of community 
leaders and clergy who became known as the Lan-
sing Community Coalition. The Coalition, which also 
included members of the NAACP, began meeting 
with Ken Bergeron, a mediator from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice Community Relations Service (CRS). 
Bergeron also met with representatives from the 
Village and the Lansing Police Department.

Nearly eight weeks after the incident, the 
Village held a Community 
Meeting to discuss police/
community relations in 
Lansing. Members of the 
community were invited 
to voice concerns and offer 
ideas. (The list of those 
ideas is included in the 
online version of this article 
at thelansingjournal.com.)

meDiation
Following the Commu-

nity Meeting, the Village, 
LPD, and the Coalition 
entered into an official, 
confidential process of me-
diation that was guided by 
Bergeron and lasted 10–12 

months. As the Department of Justice website ex-
plains, CRS (Community Relations Service) works 
“...to prevent and resolve racial and ethnic tensions 
and civil disorders, and build communities’ capaci-
ty to resolve future similar conflicts.”

Though certain elements are common to any 
mediation, the specifics of each situation are deter-
mined by the parties involved. This too proved to 
be an area of some misunderstanding between the 
Coalition and the Village. For example, members of 
the Coalition were committed to what they be-
lieved would be a year-long series of collaborative 
meetings, while Village representatives felt that 
by the third meeting conversation was becoming 
repetitive and unnecessary.

Axel reported, “Many [from the Coalition] were 
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Crisis Center

reaching an understanding
Administration, police, and community members sign non-binding agreement

New Hope Church cares about

Body and Soul
free deNtal serviCes 

for lansing area residents with financial needs

•   Oral exam   •   Oral cancer exam   •   Teeth cleaning   •
•   Fluoride application   •   Blood pressure, too!   •

appointments most tuesdays. Call 708-474-7717 to schedule.

New Hope Church
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3642 Lake Street • Lansing IL 60438 • www.aNewHopeMinistry.org
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continued next page
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pleasantly surprised by Police Chief Dennis Murrin, 
who seemed to welcome the dialogue and some of 
the proposed changes. Yet many of the concerns 
from the [August 16 Community Meeting] were 
not reflected in the final Memorandum Of Under-
standing (MOU)—issues like de-escalation and 
mental health training for police, transparency and 
disclosure reforms, and diversity in government. 
Some community members quit the mediations, 
and others felt that in the Village was getting more 
concessions than residents.”

WorKing together
The Memorandum Of Understanding was signed 

on July 31, 2018, by six Coalition members, two 
NAACP representatives, Mayor Eidam, and Chief 
Murrin. The signing took place in a closed meeting 
at the Lansing Police Department. When the par-
ties emerged, they gathered in the courtroom for 
a group photo. Members of the Coalition and Chief 
Murrin stayed to answer questions, while others 

quickly departed. 
“We came to the table because we love this town,” 

said Slaughter. He expressed appreciation for Mur-
rin’s eagerness to work toward improvement.

The demographics of Lansing’s police force do not 
mirror the demographics of the broader commu-
nity. In August, Murrin provided these statistics 
about Lansing’s 55 police officers (there has been 
some change since then):
•	 87% (48) are Caucasian
•	 7% (4) are African American
•	 5% (3) are Hispanic (though two of these re-

cently left due to retirement and transfer)
•	 3–5 officers speak Spanish
•	 91% (50) are male, and 5 are female
The most recent census data (2010) show that 

Lansing is 59% White and 32% African American, 
with a variety of other ethnicities all weighing in 
at less than 1% each. Hispanic or Latino of any race 
are 14% of Lansing’s population.

Murrin recognizes 
the need to use new 
networks to reach 
new people. Finding 

qualified candidates is a continual struggle, so 
Murrin welcomes help from the Coalition and the 
NAACP in casting a wider net for recruiting new 
police officers.

LooKing aheaD
So if a similar incident happened again in Lansing, 

would it be handled differently? Representatives from 
both sides of the mediation expressed confidence that 
such an incident would not happen in Lansing again.

“It was a negative event,” said Murrin, “but it’s 
having a positive outcome.” Many of the responsi-
bilities outlined in the MOU fall on Murrin, and he 
welcomes the assignment. “I’m looking forward to 
getting going with it,” he said soon after the signing.

Coalition member Michelle Ford said she came 
out of the mediation process with a broader under-
standing of the roles of politics and citizenship, par-
ticularly at the local level. She offered this advice: 
“I hope we in Lansing have learned that the world 
can see us; we are not our own island. We want 
our town to be a nice place to live for all citizens. 
...Certain behaviors won’t be tolerated. The Lansing 
Community Coalition will be watching and work-
ing, and we will not go away.”

GIFT, GARDEN & POND CENTER
18418 Wentworth Ave, Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 895-2554

Holiday Open House 
Friday, November  9  9am  -  6pmSaturday, November  10  10am  -  4pmSunday, November  1110am  -  3pm

Fall & Halloween Decor25% to 40% OffWhile supplies last

GIFT, GARDEN & POND CENTER
18418 Wentworth Ave, Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 895-2554

GIFT, GARDEN & POND CENTER
18418 Wentworth Ave, Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 895-2554

GIFT, GARDEN & POND CENTER
18418 Wentworth Ave, Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 895-2554

GIFT, GARDEN & POND CENTER
18418 Wentworth Ave, Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 895-2554

Following the signing of the memorandum of understanding, the energy was positive and 
hopeful. but all those involved know that the mou marks a beginning, not an ending, and 
there is still work to be done—together. (photo: melanie Jongsma)
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by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (October 21, 2018) – On Thursday, Oc-
tober 18, there were more adults than usual at the 
Patti Leach Youth Center. Parents, friends, Village 
officials, and Youth Center alumni congregated 
in the basement around cake and lemonade. They 
were there to say goodbye to Jenna Comer-Hill, 
who has served as Youth Center Director for the 
past 10 years. Comer-Hill accepted a job with the 
YMCA in Ohio, where her parents still live.

At the October 16 Board meeting when her 
farewell was announced, Comer-Hill said, “I never 
anticipated to be here for 10 years.” When she and 
husband Anthony arrived in 2009, they looked for 
a place to rent, but Lansing proved to be so af-
fordable that they bought a home. “We totally fell 
in love with the town,” she told the Board.

She fell in love with the job too, and she ex-
pressed thanks to the 10 years of families she has 
interacted with: “For the parents that let me hang 
out with your kids and share your family a little bit, 
I appreciate that. That was the best part of the job.”

Mayor Patty Eidam recognized the role that 
Comer-Hill has played in the Youth Center and 
in the community: “We appreciate the time and 
effort that you put into our kids. Jenna has start-
ed many new programs at the Youth Center and 
kept it alive. As you might know, it’s not an easy 
task. Many communities around us have tried and 
actually failed at youth centers, so we consider it a 
very valuable part of our village.”

The Youth Center was established 21 years ago; 
Comer-Hill has given it direction for almost half 
that time.

Mayor Eidam presented Comer-Hill with an 
award and read the inscription aloud: “Presented 

to Jenna Comer-Hill, 
Director of the Patty 
Leach Youth Center, in 
recognition and sin-
cere appreciation for 10 
years of distinguished 
service, guidance, and 
devotion to the Village of 
Lansing.”

Comer-Hill is excited 
about beginning a new 
chapter of work, and 
she’s pleased that her 
four-year-old son Walker 
will get to spend more 
time with his grand-
parents. But, she says, 
“We’re definitely going 
to miss Lansing.”

The Patti Leach Youth 
Center is located at 18123 
Burnham Avenue, and is 
open every weekday from 
3:30–8:00pm. Residents 
who are interested in 
learning more about the 
services offered can call 708-418-8050.

The Village has been advertising for a new Youth 
Center Director. The job posting reads: “Must be 
well organized and able to prioritize tasks as well 
as have the ability to manage multiple areas of 
responsibility with overlapping deadlines in a fast-
paced environment. The Youth Director is respon-
sible for developing, implementing, and evaluating 
activities at the Youth Center for middle and high 
school youth in the community. Send résumé to 

Anne New-
berry by mail 
to the Village 
of Lansing 
Municipal 
Center, 3141 
Ridge Road, 
or email 
anewberry@
villageoflan-
sing.org.”

‘We’re definitely going to miss Lansing’
Jenna Comer-Hill says goodbye after 10 years as Youth Center Director
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proceeds fund the Family Giving Program, which brings Christmas gifts to local families experiencing hard times.
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above: Jenna Comer-hill enjoyed cupcakes 
and lemonade at her farewell party. (photo: 
melanie Jongsma)

right: Jenna (far right) and her husband 
anthony and their son walker “totally fell in 

love with” lansing. (photo: Josh bootsma)
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The perfect “Shop Local ”
Christmas Gift idea

a Lansing Journal fLeeCe from 
Besse Shirt Lettering—

support two local businesses, 
and get your holiday shopping done!

•	 This	fleece	(any	color)—$40	embroidered
•	 Bring	in	your	own	fleece,	jacket,	or	sweater—$12	to	
have	this	logo	embroidered	on	it

Besse	contributes	a	percentage	of	your	purchase	price	to		
The	Lansing	Journal.

Besse shirt LetterinG 
18058 Torrence • 708-474-3599

Lansing Voices
Thoughtful opinions from Journal readers
The Lansing Journal is a community newspaper. We welcome input from 
fellow residents who have thoughtful things to say about topics that are im-
portant to our community. In publishing these writings, we hope to encour-
age respectful conversation even in the face of disagreement. Send submis-
sions to info@thelansingjournal.com with “Voices” in the subject line. 

Embracing our diversity  
by adapting our institutions

THougHTFul CoMMenTs subMiTTed by  
Rev. daniel Roels, neW HoPe CHuRCH

The strain in Lansing is evident.
It is difficult to know what to do when the raw racial 

nerve that runs through our whole country is exposed 
among us, here.

A recent Halloween display raises the specter of the 
racial lynchings that are part of our nation’s shame, but 
it turns out that early reactions didn’t take into account 
cultural differences and the need to teach.

Two summers ago, a teen was pinned and threatened 
by an off-duty police officer, and various sides rumble, for different reasons, 
that “If it had been a white kid, we wouldn’t be going through all this.”

If Lansing is going to embrace its diverse present and future, we need to 
develop a better shared understanding of racism. Modern American racism is 
not as often slurs and personal abuse as it is broader, institutional, and struc-
tural diminishing or exclusion of those who don’t fit in the dominant group. 
That kind of racism is harder to detect in individuals, but, for example, it 
shows up in our churches, which remain mostly homogeneous. It hits our 
schools, one of which didn’t adapt and isn’t in Lansing anymore. It erodes 
community trust in public institutions, like village government and our police 
department, both of which would benefit from a diversity closer to that of the 
community they serve.

If Lansing is going to embrace its diverse present and future, we will need 
our institutions to adapt.

That’s why I was part of the year-long process, in response to the summer 
2017 incident, to develop a “memorandum of understanding” (“MOU”) 
among village leaders, the LPD, community leaders, and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice. The MOU lists a few actions that the police department will 
take, with community help, to work to diversify their hiring pool, and a few 
additional actions for police to develop shared understanding with youth at 
TF South High School. So the MOU represents a small step forward for our 
village to adapt to our diverse reality. I give special credit to Village Director 
of Communications Ken Reynolds and Police Chief Dennis Murrin for being 
the Village professionals who seemed to invest the most time in discussions.

However, the MOU only scratches the surface of the kind of institutional 
change Lansing will need—and it could have been much more transforma-
tive. For example, why does the MOU not even begin to address more of 
the concerns raised at the community meeting in August 2017? What about 
police training? What about the processes of village appointments? What 
about giving the newly-formed Human Relations Commission some formal 
authority within village government as opposed to its bylaws making clear 
that its activities are directed at the community? Even for items that are in the 
MOU, there is no mechanism of accountability to make sure they are actually 
accomplished.

The MOU is a step, but it’s not the full journey of becoming the Lansing 
we must become if we want to be a healthy and safe community where 
all members can participate with confidence. Will we and our institutions 
respond in time to choose our future, or will we be forced by demographic 
change and therefore at a greater social cost? It’s up to us, the individuals 
who are part of the institutions and the structure we call a community.

Rev. Daniel Roels,  
New Hope Church  
Lansing, Illinois
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Lansing hosts csedc at Ford hangar
by Melanie JongsMa

LANSING, Ill. (October 27, 2018) – On October 26, over 100 people attended 
the quarterly meeting of the Chicago Southland Economic Development 
Corporation, which is a larger-than-typical crowd for these meetings. 
Several were first-time attenders, attracted at least in part because of the 
venue—Lansing’s historic Ford Hangar.

The Chicago Southland Economic Development Corporation (CSEDC) is a 
nonprofit corporation that oversees the economic development program of 
the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association (SSMMA), of which 
Lansing is a member. The SSMMA website explains that CSEDC’s mission is to 
“identify, organize, and mobilize public and private resources that will result in 
the creation and expansion of businesses, thereby providing economic growth, 
sustainable jobs and development in the Southland.” Hosting the meeting gave 
Lansing an opportunity to showcase current projects and future plans, includ-
ing Fox Pointe, Lansing Municipal Airport, and Ford Hangar.

The LNN team was also highlighted for the video production work they 
do. Allowing them to do contract work for other municipalities will become 
an additional source of revenue for Lansing.
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by JosH booTsMa

LANSING, Ill. (November 3, 2018) - Lansing’s first 
virtual reality gaming lounge is set to open on 
November 9, featuring unique experiences and 
the latest in virtual reality technology. 

Located at 2416 176th Street, the lounge will 
allow users to engage in a technology experience 
that has grown popular in the last decade.

The lounge is owned by Nadeem Khan, who has 
been a business owner in Lansing for 20 years. 
Nadeem’s son Nabbil provided the technical 
expertise required to create the lounge, and he 
inspired his father to open the business.

“[Nabbil] took me to a VR place in Malaysia, and 
when I experienced it, I thought it was a great 
business,” Nadeem said.

virtUaL reaLity
Virtual reality (commonly known as “VR”) has 

increased in popularity in recent years as tech 
companies have found ways to make it easily 
accessible to consumers. To experience virtual re-
ality, a user stands in an open space and puts on a 

headset over his or her eyes. The headset contains 
a screen that responds to the person’s movement. 

For example, a popular application used with 
virtual reality is Google Earth, which allows users 
to “visit” nearly anywhere in the world. When 
the user turns his or her head to look left, the 
high-definition screen turns left as well, giving 
the illusion that the user is actually standing in 
the street looking around.

This same concept is used for games, which 
require the use of headphones and a controller 
in each hand. Like the headset, the controllers 
respond to movement, allowing a user to wield 
swords, cast spells, throw a punch, cast a fishing 
line, shoot a bow, and much more, depending on 
which game he or she is playing.

cooperation anD eDUcation
Of Gamma VR’s 200-plus games, Nabbil’s 

favorite is a strategy-driven one that he enjoys 
playing with a friend. Gamma VR is currently 
capable of putting four people into the same 
virtual world at the same time. They also plan 
to expand to allow for more players.

“Not only can you 
experience VR, but if 
you come in with a 
group of friends, all 
of you [can be] in the 
same virtual environ-
ment, and you can 
see each other in the 
game,” Nabbil said.

The Khans hope that 
this “multi-player” 
aspect of the game 

will draw large groups to visit their lounge, such 
as parties, corporate events, and other groups. 

To this end, in front of every playing area (a 
roughly 10’x10’ square) a large screen is in place 
that allows a spectator to see exactly what the 
user is seeing, and not, as Nabbil said, “just sit 
there and wait their turn.”

Nabbil Khan recent-
ly started a company 
called Farabi VR, the 
focus of which is to 
use virtual reality for 
education purposes.

According to Nabbil, 
virtual reality can use 
multiple applications 
to aid educators in 
the areas of geogra-
phy, design, film-mak-
ing, architecture, and 
training videos.

“Moving forward, 
there’s no doubt this 
will be a future mode 
of expression. It’s a 
future mode of work, 
of pleasure, of enter-
tainment, you name 
it,” Nabbil said.

SALE DATES: WED. NOV. 7th thru TUES. NOV. 13th, 2018
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Fashionette
Hours:  Tue-Fri 9:30-4:30; Sat 9:30-3:00

Dear Lord,
Thank You for this gift of food  
You’ve placed upon our table—
And help us all to do Your work
In any way we’re able

Happy Thanksgiving 
      from Fashionette!
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Virtual reality comes to Lansing
Nadeem and Nabbil Khan open doors to new worlds

at Gamma Vr, the headsets and controllers respond 
to users’ movements, allowing them to feel part of 
virtual worlds. (photo provided)

continued next page
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months in the maKing
Nadeem Khan had planned to open Gamma VR 

Lounge in Lansing months ago, but was unable 
to do so because of Lansing’s limits on “indoor 
amusement” businesses. While going through 
the process of obtaining a special use permit, 
Gamma VR opened a location in Joliet where the 
process moved quickly.

Despite the delay, both Nadeem and Nabbil 
are grateful to Lansing for its interest and help 
in bringing the Gamma VR dream into reality. 
Multiple Lansing representatives have visited 
Gamma VR, including Planning and Zoning 
Board chairman Saad Abbasy and Village Admin-
istrator Dan Podgorski.

“They actually tried it out to get familiar with 
it,” said Nabbil, “They made sure they did their due 
diligence of being well informed and making sure 

everything was good, and we really value that.”

opening DetaiLs
Gamma VR Lounge is set to open on Novem-

ber 9. Open hours for the lounge are 2:00pm–
12:00am every day of the week except Monday. 

On November 9, Gamma VR Lounge is offering 
a free trial to walk-ins. 

For multi-player sessions, the lounge will 
charge $10 per person for a half hour and $20 per 
person for an hour. 

For a single-player session: $15 for a half hour 
and $30 for an hour. A single-player session can 
be divided among more than one player.

Gamma VR Lounge is located at 2416 176th 
Street, and has an entrance on the south side 
of the building which it shares with two other 
businesses—We Fix Phones and Accessories for 
Tablets.

Gamma VR’s website is www.gammavr.com, 
and they can be contacted via email at  
gammavrlounge@gmail.com.

SOUTH HOLLAND
351 W. 162nd (159th) St. 
(1/2 Mile East of Halsted)

(708) 333-6822
9-6 Mon-Fri • 9-5 Saturday

Closed Sunday

HARVEY
14950 S. Dixie Hwy. 

(3 blks. South of Sibley)
(708) 333-8530

10-6 Mon-Fri • 10-5 Saturday
Closed Sunday

All proceeds from our thrift stores support our youth programs, food pantry and our two free Christian-based residential 
drug recovery programs. For more information on our programs, call 708-333-3370 or email at rmi@restorationministries.net.

RESTORATION MINISTRIES THRIFT STORES
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. NO COUPONS ACCEPTED ON SALE DAYS IN STORE. 

All Furniture 15% OFF  

Clothing 50% to 75% OFF
Shoes & Boots•Coats•Purses •Jewelry 

50% OFF 

Framed Art 50% OFF
Electronics 25% OFF

Books •DVDs & CDs 50% OFF
Boutique 50% OFF

DAY SALE
Saturday, November 10

RESTORATION MINISTRIES THRIFT STORES

Gamma Vr lounge is located at 2416 176th st, in the south part of the building. 
(photo: Josh bootsma)

Gamma Vr has a library of over 200 games which allow users to immerse themselves in many 
different types of worlds. (photo provided)

ADULT  VOLUNTEER 

LITERACY  PROGRAM 
FAMILY READING  NIGHT

Nov 13, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Performing Arts Center Lobby

(708) 596-2000, ext. 2558
www.ssc.edu 

Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Expires 11-30-18 

Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

INSTALLATION OF 95%  
EFFICIENCY FURNACE  

$100 OFF
Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Expires 11-30-18 
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

95% EFFICIENCY FURNACE  
& AIR CONDITIONER

$150 OFF

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
IN HOURS - NOT DAYS!

708.474.4650  or  219.365.3050
Proudly serving NWI and Calumet region since 1971.

FREE 
ESTIMATES

On New or Replacement 
Equipment Only

www.lansingheating.net
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by eRnsT laMoTHe JR.

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (October 27, 
2018) – In a room filled with commu-
nity members, students, and legisla-
tors, two acclaimed speakers talked 
about unconscious and conscious 
bias on Friday, October 19. Presented 
by the Thornton Township Human 
Relations Commission, the “Race 
and Bias” event held at South Subur-
ban College featured Dr. Lawrence 
James Jr. and Jane Elliott.

Dr. James, a Chicago-based clinical 
psychologist, spoke first. “When we 
do unconscious bias training, we talk 
about this awareness piece—it’s one 
step,” he said. “And that’s typically 
where corporations stop. They’ll tell 
you, ‘Hey, we did some training and 
we made all of our people aware that 
they are, well, kind of biased and, 
well, kind of racist.’ And we expect 
that to be enough and that they’re 
going to do something differently. 
Awareness training without skill 
building and without behavioral in-
tervention to continue to grow one’s 
capabilities to be less racist and less 
biased is the only way that you can 
create change. Period.”

“We decided to bring Jane Elliott 
to Thornton Township because she 
is a dynamic woman who brings an 
interesting perspective that people 
need to hear,” said Dr. Jerry Weems, 
Director of Youth and Family Ser-
vices at Thornton Township. “The 
community has responded well to us 
bringing global speakers like Jane.”

A former third-grade teacher, El-
liott has spent most of her life as an 
anti-racism activist and educator.

“If you want to be a racist, you 
go ahead and be a racist. But if you 
bring it to me, you will learn very, 
very shortly that your problem is ig-
norance,” said Elliott. “It is not skin 
color but your ignorance about skin 
color, and I will not tolerate it.”

Elliott is known for the “Blue eyes–
Brown eyes” exercise she conducted 
with her third-grade class the day 
after Martin Luther King Jr. was 
assassinated in 1968. She divided 
the class based on eye color and told 
them the blue-eyed children were 
superior. She gave the blue-eyed chil-
dren extra privileges and had them 
sit in the front of the classroom, while 

the brown-eyed children were rele-
gated to the back rows. Elliott segre-
gated the children further by telling 
the blue-eyed children to play only 
with other blue-eyed children and by 
not allowing blue-eyed children and 
brown-eyed children to drink from 
the same water fountain. The brown-
eyed students were scolded when 
they made mistakes or did not follow 
the rules. The following week, Elliott 
told the class she had made a mistake, 
and the brown-eyed children were 
actually superior.

After the experiment ended, the 
students wrote compositions about 

their experience. These composi-
tions were reprinted in the local 
newspaper with the headline, “How 
Discrimination Feels.” When the As-
sociated Press picked up the story, 
the news went national.

Elliott began responding to re-
quests for interviews, training, and 
television appearances. As demand 
grew, she gave up classroom teach-
ing and began working full-time as 
a diversity trainer for corporations.

Thornton Township Supervisor 
Frank Zuccarelli was proud to host 
Jane Elliott and Dr. James. He hopes 
to have them return and resume the 
conversation.

Jane elliott addresses thornton township crowd
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Thank you, Lansing!

of business, community, friendship, and memories—

Terry, John, and Scott Kapteyn,
         Owners

For 59 years Fall into Fashion SALE—
TUFTEX CARPET 

ON SALE NOW 
THROUGH 11/21/18

3219 Ridge Rd, Lansing • 708-474-4260

dr. Jerry weems (right) believes the 
community needs to hear the kinds of things 

Jane elliott has to say. (photo: Nate Fields)

Jane elliott (standing) is known for the “blue 
eyes–brown eyes” exercise she conducted 
with her third-grade class the day after 
martin luther King Jr. was assassinated in 
1968. thornton township supervisor Frank 
m. Zuccarelli was proud to host elliott and 
hopes to have her return again.  
(photo: Nate Fields)
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Services
hoMe IMProVeMent: a&a 
s e r v i c e s .  P l u m b i n g , 
carpentry, locks, electrical, 
toilet repairs, security lights, 
gutter  cleaning,  rooftop 
r e p a i r s ,  s u m p  p u m p s , 
downspouts. Insured. Free 
estimates. 219-865-2345

hoMe serVIces: home 
repair & Improvements. 
Carpentry, painting, drywall 
repairs, storm doors, Int. 
doors, lights, fans, locks, 
c o n c r e t e  r e p a i r ,  t r e e 
trimming, power washing.  20 
y r s .  e x p e r i e n c e .  F r e e 
estimates. Mark 708-841-2328

PluMBInG serVIces: call 
the Plumber. Sewers, drains, 
rodding, water heaters, sump 
pumps, low water pressure, 
flood control valves. Drain 
Experts. 708-259-9721, 219-
614-7283

MoVInG serVIces: custom 
Pickup/Delivery ser vice: 
Small moves; single items; 
classified ad items; thrift 
store; auction; appliances. 
+furniture assembly: IKEA, 
Office Depot.  Anyday to 9pm. 
219-433-9457

Gutter cleaning services: 
clean gutters. Downspout 
repairs. Shingle repairs. Wind 
damage repairs. Free rooftop 
i n s p e c t i o n  w i t h  g u t t e r 
cleaning. Free estimates. Call 
Today! 219-865-2345

tree serVIce: Maggy’s tree 
s e r v i c e .  Tre e’s  To p p e d , 
Trimmed, Removed, Bush 
Removal, Stump Removal. 
Also Insured Bonded. Free 
estimates. 708-200-8078

tuckPoIntInG serVIces: 
rob’s tuckpointing: Chimney 
& Brick Repairs.  Gutter 
Cleaning. No Job Too Small. 
Very reasonable. Call for 
estimate. 708-877-6860 

electrIcal serVIces: 
re s i d e n t i a l  e l e c t r i c i a n , 
specializing in old homes. 
Licensed insured, repair and 
replace electrical.  Panel 
upgrades. Free estimates 
(restrictions) owner answered 
calls. 708-822-7758

INSERT PIX = 708-670-2295.
eps.logo

electrIcal serVIces: 
kustom electric. We offer a 
wide variety of electrical 
services for residential & 
c o m m e rc i a l  p r o p e r t i e s . 
L i c e n s e d ,  b o n d e d  a n d 
i n s u r e d !  C r e d i t  c a r d s 
a c c e p t e d .  w w w .
kustomelectric.com or 708-
670-2295

Pa I n t I n G  s e r V I c e s : 
Quality Painting & scraping 
service. Interior and Exterior. 
Power washing, stain decks, 
re-glaze  windows,  s tr ip 
wallpaper, etc. Free estimates. 
Call Normand 708-596-2170 

Polish woman looking for 
house cleaning jobs. Ironing, 
cleaning closets, caregiver 
jobs, drive for errands, doctor 
appointments or a caregiver 
24 hrs. Call  219-718-8425

Pa I n t I n G  s e r V I c e s : 
economy Painting. Interior/
Exterior painting 20% off. 
Mention this ad. Wallpaper 
installation. General drywall 
repair & installation. Best 
price guaranteed. Ask for Ed. 
708-548-6356 or 708-288-5038

super Flow Gutter cleaning. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s ,  v e r y 
reasonable. Ask for Rob 708-
877-6860

ac/heatInG serVIces: 
Fall special! Furnaces or 
A/C’s , Clean & check 
$59.95. Furnaces, A/C’s, 
Boilers, water heaters, 
s u m p  p u m p s , 
humidifiers, 
installations, repairs, 
furnaces installed from 
$1495.00 R/D Heating & 
Cooling.  IL. and IN. 219-
616-3281

Help Wanted
help Wanted: asaP looking 
f o r  e x p e r i e n c e d  t r u c k 
drivers. Must have 3-5 years 
driving experience. Need 
drivers to run local and over 
the road. 708-596-5710

help Wanted: laborers 
f o r  s n o w  r e m o v a l 
c o m p a n y .  D r i v e 
company truck and use 
company tools. Must be 
available 24/7! Must also 
provide valid drivers 
l icense.  For Chicago 
Heights/Munster area. 
Any questions please call 
708-757-9930

help Wanted: Part time 
general office. Sales calls. 
Cash daily. South Holland 
a r e a .  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
provided. Call 708-799-2363

Garage Sales
lansing estate sale   
1 8 4 3  r i d g e w o o d , 1 1 / 9 
&11/10 9a-3p  
Furn., Collectibles, Christmas, 
Jewels, Kitchen, Household 
AND MUCH MORE!!

Real Estate
rooM For rent:  large 
room in my house. Clean, 
quiet, fully furnished. In room 
TV with cable, electric, gas 
i n c l u d e d .  Fu l l  k i t c h e n , 
laundry,  3 baths.  Public 
transportation at each end of 
street. $130 per week. 708-
382-1335

apts. lansing. 2 & 3 
bedrooms available. 
Heat & water incl. New 
paint & carpet. Close to 
shopping center. Section 
8 welcome.  708-932-
7499 or 630-709-1289. 
Walking distance to 
SuperWalmart.

home for rent: 3bdrm. 1bath, 
2-1/2 car detached garage, 
$1000/mo. + security. 21644 
G i l i n e ,  S a u k  V i l l a g e . 
Immediate Occupancy. Call 
Chuck. 708-935-5558

Inside heated storage. Cars, 
$100/mo., Motorcycles, $80/
mo., Campers and boats by 
the foot. Example - 24ft boat 
$990 for Oct. thru May. Call 
Calumet Marine at 708-862-
2407

Washington Memory Garden 
cemetery Mausoleum crypt 
for sale. Value $6,000. Sale 
$5,500. If interested. 708-870-
1376

apt. for rent: lansing 1 bdrm. 
No pets, no smoking, heat 
included, laundry facilities, 
credit check. $800/mo. + 
security. 708-710-6474

Pets
Pu p py  f o r  s a l e :  hu s k y 
Pomeranian mixed. 11mos. 
old, asking price $750. All 
shots current. Call Debbie.  
708-790-8634

Lost and Found

lost cat: reWarD! name is 
saffy, 163rd & University, So. 
Holland. Pink collar, needs 
meds. Please call Jodi. 219-
712-3572

Lost Dog: Female Boston 
Terrirer. Lost in Lansing, 
Maple & 178th Street.  Black & 
white,  8 lbs. Her name is Lilly. 
Reward. 773-639-0198

Wanted
Wa n t e D : Di a b e t i c  te s t 
strips  Freestyle Lite One 
Touch Accu-Chek Contour 
and Others, Must be sealed, 
unopened, unexpired, unused 
boxes. 708-474-3941

WanteD: Don’t throw it 
away! I am buying old stuff. 
Toys, signs, advertising, oil 
cans, and much more. Please 
call or text Doug. 219-616-
9342

Wanted: Vintage, carpenter, 
mechanics, tools,  Axes, 
advertising items, postcards, 
padlocks, knives, magazines, 
radios, oil cans, signs, vices. 
Call Lee. 219-923-8669

Wa n t e d :  8  m . m .  m ov i e 
projector bulb DFC or DFN 
150 watt. 708-837-9814

Wanted: Snow blowers, lawn 
mowers, roto tillers, all tools, 
power & hand. All garage and 
shed stuff, rakes, shovels, 
hardware, misc. 219-484-7376

Need gutters cleaned.  Call 
773-879-8319

Autos and Vehicles
We BuY Junk cars and 
trucks: atlantic Junk car 
and truck. We buy junk cars 
and trucks for cash money. 
Title or no title. We buy it. 
Call. 708-351-9906

2015 chevy equinox lt aWD 
$13,987 Blue Velvet Metallic. 
Call Bob 855-949-6000

For sale: 1975 oldsmobile 
Delta 88 convertible, Marina 
blue/white top/interior, low 
miles, dual exhaust, very good 
condition. $22,000. Ralph. 
219-937-9483

For sale: 2015 sD Food 
concession trailer,16’ 
Long x 7’ Wide x 7’,fully 
e q u i p p e d , t o p  o f 
line,$7000 sale price. 
Co n t a c t :  j u d h e s c h @
gmail.com

For sale: 2011 chevy cruze, 
white, 6spd. Runs great, 
$3000; 2005 Chevy Imapla, 
has 65,000mi. Runs great, 
$2500. Call. 708-351-9906

For sale: 2002 GMc savana 
Van, blue custom, has hitch, 
leather seats, must sell. $4,000 
obo. Good condition. 708-
895-8012 or 708-789-5034

2007 saaB 9-5 Base black, 
$5,987. Call Bob 855-949-6000

For sale: 1987 corvette, red/
red interior, glass top, Auto, 
47k miles. Beautiful cond. 
$7,500. After 3pm. 708-474-
5602

2012 chevy equinox ls 
black, $7,987. Call Bob 855-
949-6000

2015 chevy spark ls $8,987 
Titanium. Call Bob 855-949-
6000

2016 chevy trax ls  AWD, 
blue, $15,987. Call Bob 855-
949-6000

2016 chevy equinox lt tan, 
$18,987. Call Bob 855-949-
6000

For sale: 2019 Chevy Corvette 
Stingray Z51, Black, $68,987. 
Call Bob 855-949-6000

For sale: 2009 GMC Canyon 
SLE-2 4WD $15,987. Call Bob 
855-949-6000

2015 Jeep cherokee, white, 
$20,987. Call Bob 855-949-
6000

Misc Items For Sale
For sale: everything must 
go! Factory Discount Store, 
new stock. Mattresses $88, 
Twin $88, Full $98, Queen, 
$138,  bunkbeds,  futons, 
daybeds, adjustable bed w/
mattress, furniture, for all 
rooms. EZ credit to $3000. EZ 
Layaway. Major credit cards. 
7 0 8 - 3 7 1 - 3 7 3 7  w w w .
factorybeddingfurniture.com 
Like us on facebook

For sale: ever Jennings 8 foot 
parallel bars, portable, $800 
obo; exam table $200 obo; 
exam stool $60. Professional 
quality items. Frank, leave 
message 219-808-8536

For sale: Washer and Dryer, 
$400 for the pair. Washer-
Whir lpool  Dr yer-Amana 
under 2 years old located in 
South Holland. 773-470-7056

For sale: Briggs snowblower, 
12 inch 5 spd. Forward gears, 
2 reverse, electric start, $550. 
Barley used, paid $1100. Cal. 
City. 708-506-1551

For sale: Snowblower mtd4-
1/2hp $140; gas dryer $100; 
snowblower mtd5.5hp elc.
start $150; elc. dryer front/
load $175; washer $125; 
snowblower/Craftsman 5hp 
$150; 2-stage elc.start older 
model wheelchair,  $100; 
snowblower, $100. 708-715-
2348

For sale: Queen size remote 
control bed, $400; 2 room size 
floor board heaters with 
thermostat on wall, control 
for both, $300. 708-674-1657

For sale: adult port a potty, 
brand new, never used, paid 
$100. Asking $75; 4 used 
Kumho tires, P23565R17. 708-
474-6525

For sale: craftsman 15.5hP 
g a rd e n  t r a c t o r ,  4 2 i n c h 
lawndeck, 40in. snow thrower 
attachment, wheel weights, 
etc. Asking $875. Call or 
message. 219-689-4018

Prices slashed! amana stove/
refrigerator, exc. shape, $150 
each; 2-3pc. bedrm. sets, 1w/
dbl. bed, $115, 1w/twin bed, 
$95; kitchen table, 4 chairs, 
$25. 708-862-0161

Prices slashed! twin bed, 
$25; roll away bed, $65; 
coffee table, 2 end table, exc. 
shape, $115; living room set, 
$85; china cabinet, exc. 
shape, $150; Antique dining 
room table, 6 chairs, $215; 
Vintage stove, $100. 708-
862-0161

Ethan Allen wingback chair 
$70; large over the dresser 
mirror $15; heavy duty 
universal bed frame $15; 
Ethan Allen old sofa $100. 
708-481-6907 

George Forman electric grill, 
like new, used little, with cook 
book. Lean Mean grilling 
machine. Glenwood, IL $30. 
708-758-1985

new 20 by 40 pool ingroung 
cover with 10 year guarantee 
still in box $75 219-730-3370

mens steel toe boots. size 9 
brand new $55.00 219-895-
0871

Lemax Xmas village lighted 
buildings 12, all different, still 
in original cartons,$10 each. 
708-895-1631

drive bits $4, coloring books 
$8, gel crayons $6, steel 
cleaner $1, dog toys $4, state 
maps $1, obo. 708-582-9588

Mahogany cut-offs. Small, 
medium pieces. No furniture 
size. Good for crafts, hobbies. 
Two large garbage bins full. 
Make offer. 219-629-2242

Beautiful Berne matching 
sofa (80L, 34H, 36W) and love 
seat (60L, 34H, 36W) in dark 
green, like new, hardly used. 
Matching lime green love seat 
(60L) and sofa (84L) must see 
to appreciate! 708-448-5672

Tires, 22# size, P285-45-R22 
$200 obo. 715-2348

Rocking chair, oak, cloth 
back/seat, like new $75; miter 
saw, new $40; 2 in 1 hand saw, 
jig saw, new $25. 708-474-
9568

3  p ow e r  t o o l s  f o r  t h e 
handyman, Black & Decker 
3/8” drill, finish sander, scroll 
saw, like new $15 all. 708-758-
5715

Quality Xmas tree from 1980s, 
new in box, 7 1/2 foot, Rocky 
Mountain pine, cost $100 
new, first $25 takes it. 708-
895-7855

Weed wackers, over 30 pc not 
running, don’t want to store 
through winter. All fixable, 
$10 pc. Call after 12. 773-646-
3374

New metronome, still in box,  
$7. 708-331-2444

Golden Opportunity books 
now available. 100’s discount 
coupons. Fine dining, fast 
food, services, sports & lots 
more. Fun getting discounts. 
$25. 708-917-6829

Vintage spider banana seat 
bike; antique tools; electronic 
piano; mink coats; new deep 
fryer; toy tank Lionel train; 
beer cans. 708-891-6138

Craftsman 1/4 HP grass 
trimmer, electric, $15. 708-
849-6273

For sale: Desk made of steel 
with laminated wood top/ 55” 
wide by 26” deep. $50. Can 
deliver for extra. till 9pm. 219-
433-9457

For sale: Christmas light 
projectors.  Star showers 
theme, colors green/red. 2 for 
$60. 708-506-1551

Zenith radio from 30s, 3 1/2 
high, 28” wide, big dial in 
front,  good cond.  $100, 
vintage. 219-659-7036

Kohler generator 3500 on 
rolling cart $150; Everlast 
heavy work out bag 70 lbs $30. 
708-254-4972

CLASSiFieDS

Carpet Cleaning for over
25 Years

708-429-6200
www.majest i cs team.com

2 ROOM MINIMUM.
$2500 per room

The regularly scheduled Meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of Thornton Township, 
to be held on November 13, 2018 has 
been cancelled. The next scheduled 
meeting for the Board of Trustees will 
be held November 27, 2018 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Thornton Township Zap II 
Building located at 16910 Westview, in 
South Holland, Illinois.  

Jacqueline E. Davis-Rivera
Thornton Township Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
THORNTON TOWNSHIP

Health and Beauty
If you or a loved one were diagnosed with 

ovarian cancer after use of TALC products such 
as Baby Powder or Shower to Shower, you may 

be entitled to compensation. 

Contact Charles H. Johnson 
1-800-535-5727

Holiday Craft Show
Christ Our Savior Catholic School 

900 East 154th Street, South Holland, IL

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10, 2018 
from 9:00am - 3:00pm

For more information and application
call 708-333-8173 or email Iteachkb@aol.com

Seeking Crafters and Vendors 
Space is $30
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by JosH booTsMa

LANSING, Ill. (November 7, 2018) 
- With the November 6 elections 
just behind us, Lansing voters 
are starting to think ahead to 
April 2 when we will vote for local 
representatives.

Lansing office-seekers have 
already begun circulating petitions 
to be on the April 2 ballot. Since pe-
titions are an early step in the local 
election process, we’ve gathered 
answers to some Frequently Asked 
Questions about petitions, as well 
as everything we know so far about 
the offices up for election on April 2.

Petition FAQs
What are petitions?

Candidates intending to run for 
office in Cook County must obtain 
a certain number of signatures 
on a petition in order to file their 
candidacy. These petitions serve 
as a community nomination and 
indicate support for the individual 
intending to run for office.

Who can sign petitions?
For individuals running for office 

in Lansing, the signatures must be 
from individuals who are registered 
to vote in Lansing, Illinois.

Why are people petitioning now?
State guidelines include an es-

tablished window in which candi-
dates may collect signatures. This 
window starts on September 18 and 
ends on December 17, the last day to 
file for candidacy. The November 6 
election is likely to draw petitioners 
to polling places around Lansing 
as it provides a high concentration 
of registered Lansing voters in one 
place.

Can I sign more than one petition?
This is where things get com-

plicated. Your signature is a nom-
ination of a candidate for a spe-
cific position. Essentially, you can 
“nominate” only one person for each 
position—but if there are multiple 
positions available, you can nomi-
nate (or sign) for a different person 
for each available position. 

For example, the Lan-Oak Park 
Board will have three Commission-
er positions available on the April 2 
ballot—two six-year terms and one 

two-year term. Karen Adams is run-
ning specifically for the two-year 
term. Jim Long is running for one 
of the six-year terms. You could sign 
both Karen’s and Jim’s petitions be-
cause they are not running for the 
same position.

How do political parties factor in?
When people decide to run for 

office together and form a party, 
then a signature for any member of 
the party is an endorsement of the 
whole party. 

For example, if you sign Saad 
Abbasy’s petition for Village Trust-
ee, you are also endorsing Jerry 
Zeldenrust and Mike Fish as Village 
Trustees, because all three are run-
ning together as the Village Voice 
Party. 

Do I have to vote for the people I 
signed petitions for?

Voters are free to vote for whom-
ever they wish, regardless of previ-
ous petition signatures. And in the 
voting booth, you are choosing indi-
viduals, not parties, so you can pick 
the person you want for each avail-
able position, regardless of party 
affiliation. So on April 2, you could 
decide to vote for both Saad Abbasy 
and Larry Thomas, no matter whose 
petition you signed.

Can someone else col lect signatures 
on behalf of a person running for 
off ice?

Yes, office-seekers may choose 
petition circulators to collect sig-
natures on their behalf. However, 
either the office-seeker or a circu-
lator must personally witness you 
signing the petition—they can’t just 
be passed around a room for every-
one to sign.

How do I know who to sign for?
Petition season is a great time 

to get to know those running for 
office. Consider keeping a list of 
people whose petitions you sign 
and what office they are running 
for. That way you can track them 
throughout campaign season. Start 
a list of questions to ask—there 
will be opportunities between now 
and April 2 Election Day to find out 
how the different candidates plan to 
serve Lansing.

Looking ahead to 
April 2

April 2, 2019, is when Lansing 
voters will choose their local 
leaders. We will be voting for the 
following:

viLLage trUstee  
(vote for three on april 2)
Current Village Trustees:
•	 Tony DeLaurentis – term expiring
•	 Michael Skrbina – term expiring
•	 Jerry Zeldenrust – term expiring
•	 Maureen Grady-Perovich
•	 Brian Hardy
•	 Michael Manno
Those we know are petitioning so far:
•	 Saad Abbasy (Village Voice Party)
•	 Mike Fish (Village Voice Party)
•	 Jerry Zeldenrust (Village Voice 

Party)
•	 Larry Thomas (Independent 

candidate)

Lan-oaK parK District 
commissioner  
(vote for one 2-year term and two 
6-year terms on april 2)
Current commissioners:
•	 Patrick Gulotta – term expiring
•	 Jim Long – term expiring
•	 Micaela Smith – term expiring
•	 John Kelly
•	 Robert Tropp
Those we know are petitioning so far:
•	 Karen Adams - 2-year term
•	 Jim Long - 6-year term
•	 Micaela Smith - 6-year term

eLementary schooL 
District 158 BoarD*  
(vote for two on april 2)
Current officers:
•	 Robert Bonifazi (President) – term 

expiring
•	 Mary Kelly – term expiring
•	 Suzanne Long (Vice President)
•	 Robert Wood (Secretary)
•	 Chuck Taylor
•	 Sara Wallace
*Lansing residents living north 
of 186th vote for this Elementary 
School District.

eLementary schooL 
District 171 BoarD*  
(vote for four on april 2)
Current officers:
•	 Dennis J. Altgilbers - term 

expiring
•	 Jada Curry (President) - term 

expiring
•	 David Lilly - term expiring
•	 Cozette Y. Pettigrew - term 

expiring
•	 Kenisha LeSure (Secretary)
•	 David Lopez (Vice President)
•	 Timothy Terrell (Board Member)
*Lansing residents living south of 
186th vote for this Elementary School 
District.

high schooL District 215 
BoarD (vote for three on april 2)
Current board members:
•	 Sheryl Black – term expiring
•	 Michael Bolz – term expiring
•	 Rita Oberman – term expiring
•	 Richard Dust (President)
•	 LeeAnn Revis
•	 Patricia Stepp
•	 Roger Yochem

soUth sUBUrBan coLLege 
District 510 BoarD 
(vote for two on april 2)
Current board members:
•	 Anthony DeFilippo – term 

expiring
•	 Vivian Payne – term expiring
•	 John Daly (Vice Chair)
•	 Janet Rogers
•	 Joseph Whittington
•	 Terry Wells
•	 Frank Zuccarelli (Chair)
Those we know are petitioning so far:
•	 Vivian Payne
•	 Anthony DeFilippo

Lansing pUBLic LiBrary 
trUstee (vote for two on april 2)
Current officers:
•	 Anthony Comer-Hill (Secretary) - 

term expiring
•	 Judith Koch - term expiring
•	 Timothy Glinski (President)
•	 Sharon Novak (Vice President)
•	 Bonnie Cuthbert (Treasurer)
•	 Jeri Villa
•	 Mozella Brown
Those we know are petitioning so far:
•	 Judith Koch
•	 Geoffrey Erlenborn

Petitions, positions, and elections
Candidates and voters get ready for the April 2 election Day in Lansing

Advantage Steam
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY, & AIR DUCT CLEANING 708-349-6131

 No Hidden Changes  Most Furniture Moved  Deep Soil Extraction 
 FREE Pre-Spotter  FREE Deodorizer  Truck Mount Unit  Quick Drying Time  

Insured & Bonded  All Work Guaranteed

SPECIALIZING IN SAFE, HIGH-QUALITY CLEANING FOR YOUR 
• CARPET • UPHOLSTERY • AIR DUCTS

No 
Personal 
Checks

ANY ROOM

DEEP 
CLEANED
$1700 

WHOLE 
HOUSE

DUCT 
CLEANING

Removes up to 96% Of All 
Dust, Dirt, Pollen, Mold 

Spores & Animal Dander

 

Dryer 
Vents 
CLEANED

$2500
With Our Duct 

Cleaning

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING

CHAIR
$15

ROTO BRUSH
Unlimited Registers Single 

Furnace Home

LOVE SEAT
$252 CUSHION

SOFA
$30

3 CUSHION

$8500
Per Room

• 2 Room Minimum
• L-Shaped and Great 

Rooms Count as 2

Staying informed
canDiDates: 

If you are running for an office on April 2, The Lansing Journal would like to know. We 
will be publishing as much information as possible to help Lansing voters make in-
formed voting decisions in the months leading up to the election.

voters: 
If you have questions about the various positions or about the candidates, we’d like to 

know those as well, so we can plan articles that will address those questions. Use the 
“Submit news tips” tab on our website, or email your questions to:

•	info@thelansingjournal.com.
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by Melanie JongsMa

MUNSTER, Ind. (November 1, 
2018) – “You just have to start. 
And then—keep going.” This is the 
advice that Stella Hoyt has for kids 
who want to get into theater, but 
it might just as well apply to any 
area of life. At the age of 11, Hoyt has 
already learned that hard work and 
persistence will take you farther 
than talent will. “It doesn’t just 
come to you,” she says about sing-
ing, or acting, or opportunity. “You 
have to keep working.”

Hoyt is playing the role of Susan 
in Miracle on 34th Street: the Musical, 
which opens at Munster’s Theatre 
at the Center on November 18. 
She did watch parts of the beloved 
Christmas film the musical is based 
on, which featured a young Natalie 
Wood as Susan. Maureen O’Hara 
as Doris Walker, John Payne as 
Fred Gailey, and Edmund Gwenn 
as Santa helped the 1947 film win 
three Academy Awards and become 
a family favorite.

Direction
For Theatre at the Center’s ren-

dition, Hoyt will be joined onstage 
by Courtney Jones as Doris, Chris-
topher Kale Jones as Fred, and Neil 
Friedman as Santa. The musical will 
be directed by Linda Fortunato, who 

is “just really nice and fun to work 
with,” according to Hoyt. Hoyt be-
lieves Fortunato is skilled at getting 
the best out of people without ever 
being mean or overly demanding. 
“She wants things to be the best 
they can, but not to the point where 
you don’t want to work with her,” 
Hoyt explains.

Hoyt appreciates the Munster 
theater venue— “It’s just a great 
place to be. You get to meet so many 
cool people, and it’s just a fun the-
ater.” She has also been onstage at 
Victory Gardens, Mercury Theatre, 
and Oak Lawn Theatre, and she’s 
planning to try out for the spring 
musical at her school, Clark Middle 
School, in St. John, Indiana.

BaLance
Theater is not Hoyt’s only inter-

est. Though the two weeks leading 
up to an opening night include long 
days of school followed by hours of 
rehearsal, she is intentional about 
creating a young version of work/
life balance. She plays with Barbies, 
hosts sleepovers with friends, and 
spends time coloring, drawing, and 
writing stories. 

In fact, she’s not even sure that 
she’ll end up choosing theater as 
a career, understanding already 
how difficult it is to really make a 
living on stage. Her career choice 

right now is 
to be a vet, 
and she sees 
herself doing 
theater on the 
side. “There are 
other things I 
love to do,” she 
says. “I do want 
to be a vet. But 
I’ll always love 
theater.” 

famiLy
Hoyt comes 

from a long 
line of theater 
lovers. Her 
grandmother, 
Cyndy Falica, 
remembers 
that her grand-
mother, Hilda 
Koss, took her 
to children’s 
shows at Drury 
Lane Theater 
when it was 
in Evergreen 
Park. Falica’s 
daughter (Stella 
Hoyt’s mom), 
Meghan Hoyt, began auditioning 
and acting at age 5. Falica quit her 
job to drive Meghan to auditions, 
rehearsals, and performances, and 
now she’s doing the same for Stella. 
“We all love it,” she says.

Occasionally this family of theater 
people even gets to practice their 
craft together. Recently Meghan 
Hoyt won the lead role in Mary 
Poppins, and Stella and her brother 
Cooper (who has also begun acting) 
played Jane and Michael.

Miracle
“It’s just a really fun play,” says 

Hoyt about Miracle on 34th Street. 
She wants people to see it because, 
well, “You’re gonna love it. It’s just a 
great story.” Hoyt appreciates that 
the character of Susan evaluates her 
beliefs according to her own knowl-
edge and doesn’t blindly follow 
what other people tell her to believe. 
Nonetheless, Hoyt does feel that 
audience members should believe in 
Santa Claus before seeing the show 
in order to get the most out of it.

Director Linda Fortunato has said, 
“The story of the real Kris Kringle 
hired as Macy’s Santa Claus still 
touches hearts and reminds us 
of the power of the imagination. 

I am excited to share this classic 
story in musical form with audi-
ences of all ages. From the littlest 
believers to those who may have 
lost sight of the magic of Christmas, 
this musical brightens the holiday 
season for all.” 

shoWtimes anD ticKets
Previews of Miracle on 34th Street: 

the Musical begin November 15 with 
Opening Night on November 18 and 
a continued run through December 
23. This production is sponsored in 
part by American Community Bank. 
Performances are:
•	 Wednesdays and Thursdays: 

2:00pm
•	 Fridays: 7:30pm
•	 Saturdays: 3:00pm and 7:30pm
•	 Sundays: 2:30pm
•	 Select Thursday and Sunday 

nights
Individual ticket prices range from 

$42–$46. To purchase individual 
tickets, call the Box Office at 219-
836-3255 or Tickets.com at 800-511-
1532. Group discounts are available 
for groups of 11 or more.

Theatre at the Center is 
located at 1040 Ridge 

Road in Munster, 
Indiana. For more 

information, 
visit www.
TheatreAt-
TheCenter.

com.

advice for stage and life
Stella Hoyt talks about theater, family, and her 
upcoming role in Miracle on 34th Street: the Musical

South holland MaSter Chorale
Sunday, December 2, 4pm
St. Victor Catholic Church

553 Hirsch Ave, Calumet City
Sunday, December 9, 3pm 

St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church
500 Northgate Drive, Dyer

Early arrival for both dates is strongly recommended.  

Listen to the crystalline harmonies of ancient hymns in 
new settings by Swedish composer Anders Ohrwall, and 
lend your voice to the beloved Christmas carols. The 
Chicago Gargoyle Brass and Organ Ensemble will join 
us, adding splendor and power to the performances. In 
addition to the beautiful stained-glass sanctuary of St. 
Victor’s, which has been our home for 18 seasons, we 
now offer the same concert in the spacious sanctuary of 
St. Maria Goretti parish in Dyer. 

For morE inFormation
www.southhollandmasterchorale.org

chorale@southholland.org • 708-210-2913

Christmas Concerts

stella hoyt  
(photo: melanie Jongsma)

stella hoyt stars with Neil 
Friedman in Miracle on 34th 

Street: the Musical, opening 
November 18 in munster. 

(photo: Guy 
rhodes)
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CROSSWORD

Announcements are free and run in The Shopper each week. They are accepted by 
e-mail at general@myshopper.biz, or at the front counter. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m. 
for the following Thursday’s edition. The Shopper reserves the right to edit all content.
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Fill in the blank squares in the grid, making sure that every row, 
column and 3x3 box includes all digits from 1 through 9.

SUDOKU

Across
1. Scorched
6. Certain herring
10. Breaks down, in a way
14. Singer Lenya
15. Atlantic City attraction
16. Length x width, for a rectangle
17. Electrolysis particle
18. “___ it the truth!” (contraction)
19. Acquire
20. Period following the Civil War
23. Ear of corn 
24. Farm equipment
25. Bandy words
27. Be a busybody
32. Hard knocks
36. Decorated, as a cake
38. Continental money
39. Pour (4 wds) 
42. Buzzing
43. “No problem!”
44. Fencing sword 
45. Position
47. ___ mortals
49. “General Hospital,” e.g.
51. Outlooks
56. Cease living (4 wds) 
60. Commanded
61. Beethoven’s “Archduke ___”
62. Trigger, for one
63. Long, long time
64. Busy place
65. More real
66. Home, informally
67. Coaster
68. “Siddhartha” author

Down
1. Auto option
2. Charity, often
3. Ancient city NW of Carthage
4. Backless seat or footrest 
5. Court contest
6. 32-card game
7. Expected inheritor (2 wds) 
8. Cancel
9. E-business (2 wds)
10. Delhi dress
11. Sundae topper, perhaps
12. Gray matter
13. Chucklehead
21. Brown shade
22. Like some jackets
26. “Hamlet” has five
28. Bro
29. Discontinue
30. Balcony section
31. “___ quam videri” (North Carolina’s motto)
32. Bikini parts
33. Brewer’s equipment
34. ___ bread
35. Agitated state
37. Bell the cat
40. Small earthenware container for liquids 
41. Audacity
46. ___ United Soccer Club in Australia 
48. Octave 
50. Fourth in a series
52. Beach
53. Doughnut-shaped surface 
54. Beasts of burden
55. About 1.3 cubic yards
56. Plum variety
57. Bad day for Caesar
58. Clothe
59. Worked the soil
60. Blackout
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Submit announcements online at

CONGRATULATIONS

MILITARY COMMISSIONS

it’s free!
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Chumba
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Fyxation
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Radio Flyer

Redline
Rivendell
Rodriguez
Santana
Seven
Solé
Stelber
Surly
Swift Folder

Tommaso
Torker
Turner Suspension
Van Dessel Sports
Velo Vie
Villy Customs
Wilderness Trail
Yeti

Bicycle Manufacturers
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Dolton  |  $90,000
Open Sat 1-3  15325 Evers Street
5 bedroom, 1.5 bath home with 2-car garage. Great 
investment!

Armond Boulware  773.451.1200

Lansing  |  $228,900
Turn-key 4 br, 3 ba quad. Fam rm w/large fplc. 2-car att 
gar w/furn. Oak trim thruout. Liv rm & din rm. Eat-in kit & 
appl. Newer a/c & w/d.

Rindert Flisyn  708.889.2600

Lansing  |  $220,000
4 br, 4 ba 2-story home features eat-in kitchen w/granite 
countertops, breakfast nook, 27x16 master suite, full 
finished bsmt & more.

James  Fritza  708.889.2600

Lansing  |  $209,000
Spacious 4 br, 3 ba home w/updates. Pergo flrs. Large 
liv rm w/bow window. Din rm. Updated granite kit. Appl. 
Fam rm w/fplc. 2.5-car gar.

Catherine Higgins  708.889.2728

Dolton  |  $169,900
Beautifully-rehabbed 3 br, 2 ba home w/large liv rm & din 
rm, eat-in kit w/SS appl, huge fam rm/4th br & new 2.5-car 
gar. Home warranty.

Sonji Woods  312.622.4571

Calumet City  |  $149,900
Total-rehab 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home.  
Quality work done, must see inside to  
appreciate.

Roberta Thomas  708.889.2600

Lansing  |  $139,900
Lovely 4 br, 2 ba home w/org wdwrk & hdwd flrs. Din rm. 
Range/ref. Encl front porch. Beaut ldscp. New furn, c/a & 
windows. Ovszd gar. Bsmt.

Cookie Zeleznik  708.889.2637

Calumet City  |  $104,900
Remod 3 br ranch w/full bsmt. 2-car gar. Eat-in granite/SS 
kit w/new cabs. Updated ba. Liv rm, brs & din rm w/fresh 
paint & refin hdwd flrs.

Russell Weglarz  630.759.3100

Dolton  |  $139,000
All brick 3 br, 1.5 ba open-concept ranch. All hdwd flrs, 
eat-in kit, side drive, huge bsmt, steel beam const & appl. 
Huge back yard. Patio.

Janice Minton-Kutz  708.302.8585

Calumet City  |  $135,900
Well-maint 5 br, 3 ba, 2200+ sq ft 2-story. Unique floor 
plan, crown moldings & oak trim. New furnace. All appl. 
Newer Thermopane windows. 

James Banasiak  708.889.2600

Lansing  |  $125,000
Remod 3 br, 1.5 ba Cape Cod. Huge fam rm w/skylight. 
Newer windows, roof, furnace, flooring, stainless steel 
appliances & granite counters.

Roshaunta Lewis  708.957.0600

Lansing  |  $124,900
Refin 3 br, 1.5 ba bungalow. Ovrszd encl porch. Main-level 
w/new paint/carpet. Large kit & din rm. Oversized lot. Full 
bsmt. 2.5-car garage.

Brian Oster  708.889.2600

Dolton  |  $120,500
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath tri-level offers hardwood floors, 
open floor plan and a nice yard. Take a moment to view 
and make an offer!

Lisa Grandberry  773.451.1200

Calumet City  |  $89,900
All brick 3 br bungalow. Large liv rm w/picture window & 
lrg eat-in kit. Mostly new windows & more. Hdwd flrs. Cer 
ba. Full bsmt. Garage.

Cookie Zeleznik  708.889.2637

Calumet City |  $118,800
Face-brick 3 br, 2 ba split-level w/side drive. Newer siding. 
Big gar. Liv rm & din rm. Eat-in kit. Fam rm. Big utility rm. 
Low traffic st.

John Nugent  708.424.4000

Calumet City  |  $109,000
Newly-remodeled 3 bedroom raised-ranch on tree-lined 
street. Hdwd flrs thruout, updated granite/cherry/SS kit. 
Side-drive and 2-car garage. 

The M.E. Team  773.491.7217

Dolton  |  $89,000
Remod 4 br, 2 ba home. New int paint. Liv rm w/hdwd flrs. 
Eat-in granite kit. Remod baths. Sprawling yard & deck. 
Wd laminate flrs & more.

Danielle Moy  708.460.4900

Calumet City  |  $74,900
Cash flow 3-unit, 14 rooms, 8 brs & 5 full baths. Fully 
rented. Tenants pay gas/elec. Newer roof. All appl. Great 
rental history. Good cond.

Kent Magnuson  708.889.2656

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the 
information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent 
contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair 
Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

Flossmoor 708.957.0600  |  Highland 219.922.2323  |  Hyde Park 773.451.1200  |  Oak Lawn 708.424.4000 
Orland Park 708.460.4900  |  Schererville 219.865.9911

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM

 COLDWELL BANKER
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by JosH booTsMa

LYNWOOD, Ill. (October 2018) – The 
Lynwood Sport Center draws all 
types of people to skate at its roller 
rink. Come in on Friday nights and 
you’ll see a teenage hangout on 
wheels. On Tuesdays you’ll witness 
a family pizza night. On Wednesday 
mornings you’ll enter to the sound 
of organ music accompanying 
adults making their way around the 
wooden floor. But enter on Monday 
or Wednesday nights, and you’ll 
meet a different type of crowd—the 
Illiana Derby Dames.

While most people are at home 
resting from their work, about 35 
women are doing the opposite: 
they’re putting on pads, helmets, 
and skates before getting physical 
on the racetrack. With derby names 
like Eve Iscerate, Scare N Dippity, 
Karma Kazi, and Lady TERROR-
dactyl, the Illiana Derby Dames are 
serious about the work of beating 
their competition.

But only practice makes per-
fect, and that’s what draws them 
to the Lynwood Sport Center on 
weeknights. Practice starts with a 
number of drills to improve endur-
ance, footwork, and speed before 
the Dames start their intra-squad 
scrimmage.

aBoUt BoUts
A roller derby bout (the derby 

term for “match”) consists of two 
30-minute periods during which 
two teams try to outscore the other. 
Ten women are allowed on the track 
at a time—five from one team and 
five from the other. One of a team’s 
five skaters has a star on her helmet 
and is called the “jammer.” The jam-
mer’s job is to score points while 
the four “blockers” create the space 
for her to do so, while also block-
ing the opposing team’s jammer. A 
point is scored whenever a jammer 
laps a member of the opposing 
team, which can be done multiple 
times during a two-minute “jam.”

“Because roller derby doesn’t a 
have a ball, it’s hard to follow,” said 
Dames coach Ron Chesko, who has 
been the team’s coach for about six 
months, “so basically you have to 
keep an eye on the person with the 
star on their helmet—they’re the 

ones that are scoring.”
“I feel like a lot of people watch 

the first half and are confused, and 
then after halftime they’re like ‘Ok, 
I’m catching on,’” said three-year 
team member Gnarly Quinn.

Benefiting others
Though a bout might be hard for 

others to understand, the Illiana 
Derby Dames know exactly what 
they’re doing—on and off the 
racetrack.

The Dames are a registered non-
profit and take great pride in using 
their bouts as a means to benefit 
different charities.

“Every month we pick a charity 
to give all of our proceeds to and 
we have them come and set up a 
booth…to just get their name out 
there,” Quinn said.

Each bout raises around $1,000 
for charity. Last month, the Dames 
donated to the Cancer Support 
Center, and this month they donat-
ed to INFEAT, an organization dedi-
cated to helping those with autism.

“We do it for our charities,” said 
Dames veteran Scare N Dippity. 
“We try to get people in here not to 
watch us skate but so we can raise 
as much money for them as we can.”

October 14 was the Dame’s final 
home bout of the season. In addi-
tion to winning the bout, they also 
hosted a costume contest for kids.

“Our tradition here is to do a cos-
tume bout for the last bout of the 
year...it’s always our best one,” said 
Eve Iscerate, a captain on the team

Benefiting each other
As much as the Dames enjoy 

giving to those in need, they get 
plenty out of the experience them-
selves as well.

“This is a family. I’ve never been 
closer to a group of people in my 
life—and I was in the military. I 
kind of joined derby because I was 
seeking out that kind of camarade-
rie again,” Eve said.

The group’s website states the 
team’s mission and includes the 
following: “Our goal is to empower 
every team member to not only em-
brace their strength through sport, 
but to also embrace their power to 
positively impact our community 
with volunteer work and charitable 
donations. We strive to give women 

a place to feel welcome in a fun-
filled, action-packed environment.”

“This is my tribe,” Eve said, “I click 
with these people so well. …It’s been 
like a dream come true.”

groWing the groUp
Interested in joining? The Illiana 

Derby Dames recruit new mem-
bers year-round and offer two 
boot camps every year to help new 
skaters learn roller derby. No prior 
knowledge of skating or roller derby 
is needed.

“In the end of January or Feb-
ruary we’re going to have another 
boot camp session where we teach 

a whole fresh group of people what 
derby is, let them try it out, and see 
if it’s a good fit for them,” Eve said.

Those who are interested can 
get more information at the team’s 
website (www.illianaderbydames.
com) or visit their Facebook page.

“Our purpose is to empower 
women, to do something for our 
local communities, and to build 
sportsmanship and teamwork,” 
summarized Eve.

Lynwood Sport Center is located 
at 2030 Glenwood-Dyer Road in 
Lynwood, Illinois.
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Illiana derby dames skate for fun, charity
Competition meets camaraderie at Lynwood Roller Rink
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      34th Street   The Musical
on 

Actors Neil Friedman and Stella Hoyt. Photo by Guy Rhodes. 

the Illiana derby dames 
(photo provided)

     Gnarly Quinn  
    (green skirt) sneaks 
around lafayette roller 
derby’s “jammer” during 
     the october 14 bout.  
             (photo provided)
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by JenniFeR yos

LANSING, Ill. (October 23, 2018) – 
This fall the Lan-Oak Park District 
added a new and trendy after-school 
class to their youth program—
Drone-Making 101—designed for 
Lansing youth between the ages of 9 
and 12 who are interested in building 
and flying their own stunt drones. 
The first six-week class ended on 
Friday, October 19, with students 
flying their drones through an ob-
stacle course set up in the gym.

But the class began with lessons 
about drone flight safety, includ-
ing how to avoid propeller dangers 
and drone accidents and how to 
avoid fires with proper battery care. 
According to Instructor Celestra 
Warren, no FAA laws need to be fol-
lowed because these are non-com-
mercial drones.

In weeks two through five, partic-
ipants built the remote controls and 
the bodies of their SkyViper 1700 
stunt drones. Warren walked the 
participants through the detailed 
instructions, helped them identify 
and assemble complex parts—
motor connectors, power sockets, 
and flight controller boards—and 
encouraged them each step of the 
way. “This is what I love about this 
job,” she said. “Getting to know 
these individuals, even if it’s only for 
a few weeks.”

The six-week course culminated 
with the students flying their own 
drones and attempting to maneuver 
them through a new drone obstacle 
course set up in the Eisenhower 
Center gym. Though the skills are 

similar to those required in video 
games, students found that other 
factors can influence real-life situa-
tions—battery power, loose wires, 
and depth perception. Warren en-
joyed watching them learn and make 
adjustments throughout the course.

To see video of the final class, 
search for this story online at thel-
ansingjournal.com/news.

The Park District intends to offer 
this youth program class again and 
is also considering adding a more 
advanced drone-making class for 
teens. The class costs $47.00 for res-
idents or $52.00 for non-residents. 
That cost includes the drone kit, 
and students keep the drones at the 
end of the class.

Lan-Oak Park District offers these 
classes and other programs at the 
Eisenhower Center, 2550 178th 
Street. Their Fall 2018 program bro-
chure can be viewed online at www.
lanoakparkdistrict.org.

TF SoUTH ATHLeTe SPoTLigHTS
inFoRMaTion subMiTTed by MaTT TiFFy, assisTanT aTHleTiC diReCToR

Five things to know about 
Faithful ojelabi

LANSING, Ill. (November 1, 2018) – Senior 
Faithful Ojelabi plays football for the TF 
South varsity team.

Why footBaLL:
I was looking for something fun to do for 

an activity freshman year, and I just fell in 
love with the sport.

favorite footBaLL moment:
My favorite moment is when we did a 

team builder by doing a watermelon relay.

goaLs for footBaLL this year:
My goals are to go as far in the playoffs as 

we can and bond as a team.

favorite sUBJect anD teacher:
My favorite subject is AP Calculus with 

Mr. Seibel because of his teaching style, and he makes it a lot of fun.

QUote from the coach:
“Faithful is the ultimate team player. Last year, he was a starting defensive 

corner back and willingly took on a need that we had at starting guard. Faith-
ful not only made the switch, but he took on the challenge of being a leader on 
the offensive line.”

–Coach Bob Padjen

Five things to know about 
erin titus

LANSING, Ill. (November 1, 2018) – Senior 
Erin Titus plays varsity volleyball for the TF 
South Rebels. She has been on varsity for 
three years.

Why voLLeyBaLL:
I enjoy playing volleyball because it’s a way 

to escape the daily pressures of school life.

favorite voLLeyBaLL moment:
One of my favorite moments—although 

there are many—is meeting a lot of new 
people and the bond you create with people.

pLans for the fUtUre:
I haven’t decided yet if I want to play vol-

leyball in college, but I will be majoring in 
Special Education at the University of Purdue Northwest.

favorite sUBJect anD teacher:
My favorite subject is Child Care and my favorite “teacher” is Brittney. She 

is not only my sub teacher, she’s also the athletic trainer who has helped to 
support me through my career here at TF South.

QUote from the coach:
“Erin has played a solid role for the volleyball team for the last three years. 

Her dependability and passing skills are second to none.”
–Coach Kim Sands

above, from left: Celestra warren guides szion pullin, Joshua hall, Jalyn anderson, and 
Jalen Ivy through the process of assembling the drone bodies. 

left: Jasen Ivy studies the assembly instructions for his drone. warren enjoyed helping 
the kids realize that skills and processes can actually be studied, learned, and developed. 
(photos: Jennifer Yos)

Lan-Oak Park District’s first drone-making class 
teaches practical skills
electronics, small motor skills, cause and 
effect, eye-hand coordination, and more

Joshua hall gets help from Instructor Celestra warren during the culminating session 
of drone-making 101. the class got to fly their drones in the eisenhower Center gym. 
(photo: melanie Jongsma)
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 Virtual Reality  
Experiences & Games 

Bring Your Friends and Family!
200+ Games and experiences 

Corporate Team Building 

Birthday Parties

2416 176th St. Lansing Il 60438

Multiplayer Tournaments  

DOORS OPEN NOV 9TH 
{2pm - Midnight} Tue - Sun

Front part of Accessories for Tablets   
Next to Walmart!

gammavr.com (708) 970 8977

Gamma_VR
www.facebook.com 

/GammaVR

@GammaVR

Gamma VR
Walmart 

Accessories for Tablets 

“My Kids and I are already planning on 
a couple family outings at Gamma VR 

to fuel our family game nights.” 

Fabian Newman  
[Village of Lansing’s Communications 

and Technology Director]


